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ABSTRACT 

With the rise of terrorist organisation such as Daesh, the number of children involved in terrorist 

activities has increased. This phenomenon was particularly prominent in Lebanon following 

the outbreak of the Syrian conflict. Between 2012 and 2018, 139 children have been imprisoned 

for terrorism. A primary investigation on the subject demonstrated flagrant differences of 

treatment at different stages of the judicial procedure. The present research attempts to explain 

these contrasts since it has repercussion on the respect or violations of the rights of the child. 

Using interviews of various relevant actors of the Lebanese judicial system and complementary 

academic literature, the research draws on social categorization and intergroup relations 

theories as theoretical framework. Observations show that when the child is more categorized 

as a victim there is a greater respect for his rights, whereas there are more rights violations when 

he is perceived as criminal, delinquent or terrorist. In conclusion, social categorization might 

be considered as a factor explaining the differences of treatment along the judicial process. 
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INTRODUCTION 

“A Delinquent, a criminal, a killing machine, a victim, a terrorist, a child….” 

Since 2012, with the rise of terrorist groups, hundreds of individuals have been convicted for 

terrorism by Lebanese Courts.  Probably, while reading these terms, your mind pictured each 

time images of very different individuals. However, although very different, all these words 

refer to one reality: minors suspected, accused or convicted for terrorism in Lebanon. How can 

one situation reflect a multiplicity of different images? 

There are sociological studies on the perception of juvenile offenders by the public opinion1 

and how personal characteristics of judges might influence their decision in juvenile trials.2 As 

well as psychological and sociological research on the perception of terrorism or the terrorist 

risk and how it impacts the agreement of people on giving up some rights to protect national 

security.3 There is no study on the perception of children accused of terrorism related charges. 

However, this perception or categorization has an important impact when it comes to what and 

how a legal regime will be applied to the child (legal treatment) when he faces the judicial 

system, considering the vagueness of the concept of terrorism. There is no agreement on the 

definition of “terrorism” or “terrorist”, nor legally, nor politically. Everyone has its own 

definition and perception. 

The terms labelling, perception or categorization are used interchangeably to describe the 

process by which an individual creates mental representation of an individual as part of a 

category and attributing certain characteristics to the category which apply to every member of 

that category. 

In 1988, in a study conducted by Schmid and Jongman,4 at least 109 definitions of terrorism 

were highlighted. Later, Cooper came up with this very famous assumption that “one terrorism 

                                                           
1 A. R. PIQUERO, L. STEINBERG , “Public preferences for rehabilitation versus incarceration of juvenile 

offenders” in Journal of Criminal Justice, n°38, 2010, pp. 1-6. 
2 J. M. D'ANGELO, “Juvenile Court Judges' Perceptions of What factors affects Juvenile Offenders' Likelihood of 

Rehabilitation” in Juvenile and Family Court Journal, Summer 2002, pp. 43-55. 
3 E. RUBALTELLI, S. SCRIMIN, U. MOSCARDINO, G. PRIOLO, G. BUODO, “Media exposure to terrorism and 

people’s risk perception: the role of environmental sensitivyt and psychophysiological response to stress” in 

British Journal of Psychology, 2018, available at wiley online library, L. SJOBERG, “The perceived Risk of 

Terrorism” in Risk Management: An International Journal, 7(1), 2005, pp. 43-61.  
4 A.P. SCHMID, A.J. JONGMAN, Political terrorism, Amsterdam: North Holland Publishing Company, 1988. 
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is another’s freedom fighter”.5  In addition, several studies highlighted that the conception of 

“terrorism” and “terrorist” will vary depending on numerous factors such as political 

affiliations, proximity with the actors, inclusion or not in a group of reference6, culture, medias 

exposure, etc.7  In addition, there is legally, no international definition of terrorism and many 

domestic definition have been criticized for being too broad, vague and subject diverse 

interpretations. 

Hence, despite an existing legal definition in the Lebanese legislation, the categorization of the 

child as a terrorist or as child, victim, delinquent, will vary depending on which actor of the 

judicial process he is facing. It relates to the perception of what is a “terrorist” but also to the 

question of the child perceived as a danger or in danger. First, it impacts the triggering or not 

of the counter-terrorism legal regime. Second, it influences the protection and respect of rights. 

In the light of the abovementioned elements, one might wonder how does the categorization of 

the child by different actors impact its legal treatment? Which in turn raises the questions of 

what is the impact of this categorization on the emotional and behavioural reactions of an 

individual towards another individual? When and how do these categorization and responses 

change over time? 

To answer these questions, the present research build on the notion of social categorization and 

stereotyping to explain how individuals categorize other individuals into social groups and 

attribute them specific characteristics. The process typically leads to a situation where the 

individual is part of one group (us) and categorize the other as part of another (them). 

Categorization in the context of intergroup behaviour triggers emotional responses which in 

turn influence the behaviour of the individual. Analysing the emotional responses of groups, 

modification of emotions and behavioural impact helps to understand why a certain social 

categorization of the child might lead to specific behaviour which are more or less favourable 

to the realisation and respect of his rights.  

Empirical data have been collected with interviews of various actors of the judicial system and 

complemented by academic literature. It was tried to collect the testimony of most of the 

                                                           
5 H. H. A. COOPER, “Terrorism: The problem of definition revisited » in American Behavioral Scientist, 44, 

2001, pp. 881-893. 
6 S.PASSINI, L. PALARETI, P. BATTISTELLI, "We vs. Them: Terrorism in an Intergroup perspective" in Presses 

universitaires de Grenoble, rev. Internationale de psychologie sociale, Tome 22, 2009 (3), pp. 35-64. 
7 Barnaby, 2003; Chappe, Verlhiac, & Meyer, 2007; Furedi, 2002; Giroux, 2003; Greer & Jewkes, 2005; Huddy, 

Khatid, & Capelos, 2002; Jarymowicz & Bar-Tal, 2006; Mythen & Walklate, 2006; Skitka, Bauman, & Mullen, 

2004), in S.PASSINI, L. PALARETI, P. BATTISTELLI, "We vs. Them: Terrorism in an Intergroup perspective" in 

Presses universitaires de Grenoble, rev. Internationale de psychologie sociale, Tome 22, 2009 (3), p. 37. 
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relevant actors namely, law enforcement authorities, lawyers, judges, government workers, 

social workers, NGOs and international organisation. Thirteen interviews have been conducted 

between April and June 2019 in Beirut, and took place in French (excluding one in English).  

The present research does not intend to prove a direct association between social categorization 

and impact the rights of the child. It intends to give a potential explanation for blatant 

differences of treatment of the child suspected, accused or condemned for terrorism along the 

Lebanese judicial process. As well as social categorization of the child may impact the 

behavioural response of actors of the judicial system towards the child, it should be considered 

in correlation with other factors, such as cultural, structural, financial and political influences, 

which can all contribute to provide an explanation. However, considering time and technical 

constraints, these factors are left out of the scope of the research, even if, the analysis is made 

in the specific social, cultural, political and economic context of Lebanon.  

Hence, it is first important to set the conceptual and contextual framework and to understand 

what is the legal definition of terrorism (chapter 1) and what is the current status of terrorism 

in Lebanon (chapter 2). Thirdly, the first part of the study presents the theory of social 

categorization and its emotional and behavioural implications. After setting the stage, the 

research retraces the path followed by children accused of terrorism in Lebanon and divide this 

process into three stages: the pretrial phase (chapter 1), the trial (chapter 2) and the detention 

(chapter 3). These chapters highlight the contrast between law and practice after presenting how 

the relevant actors categorize the child suspected, accused or convicted for terrorism related 

charges.  

Finally, it should be noted that the use of the word terrorism does not especially represent the 

view of the author or refers to one given definition, but follows the use made in the various 

literature and by the different actors. As well, children associated with terrorist group, charge 

with terrorism related offences, involved in terrorist (related) activities, are terms used 

interchangeably by the author to describe children in relationship with terrorism. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Terrorism as global phenomenon appears in the beginning of the year 2000 with the growth of 

Al-Qaeda and the terrorist attacks in New-York City on the 11th of September 2001.8  Since, 

academics from different disciplines (like law, and psychology) have started to study the 

relationships between children and terrorism. The judicial treatment of children associated with 

terrorist groups is hardly addressed in academic literature in any of the aforementioned 

disciplines. Nevertheless, it does not mean that the topic is devoid of interest. Indeed, it is worth 

mentioning that the international community as well as national organisms closely study the 

topic and publish many reports, usually using the terminology children associated with “violent 

extremism” instead of terrorism. These documents produced at the international or national 

level fill in academic gap and provide information about State practices and the applicable legal 

standards, as well as statistics, information and definitions based on the knowledge of many 

experts. They represent a source of information non ignorable even more considering the lack 

of academic literature. 

Numerous studies of neuropsychology, clinical psychology, psychiatry, pharmacology, have 

studies the psychological impact of terrorism on the development of the child (with Come and 

Pferfferbaum are leading figures). On one hand, studies focus on children victim or witness of 

terrorist attacks9, on another hand studies address the impact of growing into a work where 

terrorist threat is constantly put forward by the media and governments.10  

With regard specifically to the perception of terrorism itself, there are psychological and 

sociological research on the perception of terrorism or the terrorist risk and how it impacts the 

                                                           
8 L. B. O’BRIEN, “The Evolution of Terrorism Since 9/11” in FBI L. Enforcement Bull., vol. 80(3), 2011, pp. 3-10. 
9 Cfr as example: B. PFEFFERBAUM, M. A. NOFFSINGER, L. H. WIND, J. R. ALLEN, “Children’s Coping in the Context 

of Disasters and Terrorism” in Journal of Loss and Trauma, vol. 19, Jan., 2014, pp. 78-97, M. B. AHMED, “Effects 

of Terrorism on Children: Psychological Biological Understanding” in Journal of the Islamic Medical 

Association of North America, vol. 39(2), 2007, pp. 65-72, B. PFEFFERBAUM, E. NEWMAN, S.D. NELSON, “Mental 

Health Interventions for children exposed to disasters and terrorism” in Journal of Child and Adolescent 

Psychopharmacology, vol. 24(1), 2014, pp. 24-31, etc.  
10 Cfr as example: J. S. COMER, J. M. FURR, R. S. BEIDAS, C. L. WEINER, P.C. KENDALL, « Children and Terrorism-

Related News: Training Parents in Coping and Media Literacy » in Journal of Consulting and Clinical 

Psychology, vol. 76(4), 2008, pp. 568-578, J. COMER, L. BRY, B. POZNANSKI, A. GOLIK, “Children’s Mental Health 

in the Context of Terrorist Attacks, Ongoing Threats, and Possibilities of Future Terrorism” in Current 

Psychiatry Report, vol. 18(9), 2016, pp. 1-8, B. PFEFFERBAUM, P. TUCKET, C.S. NORTH, H. JEON-SLAUGHTER, P. 

NITIÉMA, “Children of Terrorism Survivors, Physiological reactions seven years following a terrorist incident” in 

comprehensive psychiatry, vol. 55(4), 2014, pp. 749-754, etc.  
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agreement of people on giving up some rights to protect national security.11 Labin and Bar-Tal 

have also studied the evolution of the terrorist stereotype in relation with major events.12 In 

addition, there are sociological studies on the perception of juvenile offenders by the public 

opinion13 and on how personal characteristics of the judge might impact or not his decisions in 

juvenile trials.14 However no one has combined those research and studied how the perception 

of a juvenile offender accused of terrorism impact his legal treatment.  

From a legal perspective, very few articles address the issue of children prosecuted for 

terrorism. Those who do, reflect on the status of the child accused of terrorism and the 

consequent applicable legal framework and guarantees. Even if the articles do not focus on the 

Lebanese context, the legal status of the child indirectly gives an indicator on how the child is 

perceived by some part of society in general, there is always this ambivalence between 

perpetrator and victim and how this potential dual status should be apprehended by law. Brett, 

Squiers and Markissen all provide different viewpoints on the topic. 

Rachel Brett is the first to write a general article on children accused of terrorism in 2002.15 In 

the framework of her article, Brett defines children accused of terrorism mainly as children 

associated with internal armed groups considered as terrorist by the government they oppose. 

Specialised on the issue of child soldering, Brett adopts a new perspective after the US 

declaration of “war on terror” in 2001. Other academics (Markissen and Squiers) writing about 

children accused of terrorism also draw a comparison with the situation of child soldiers. 

Indeed, the phenomenon of children associated to terrorist group can be considered at a 

crossroad between the evolution of terrorism and armed conflicts. Intitled “Juvenile justice, 

counter-terrorism and children”, the article points out the way juvenile justice is impacted by 

this new war on terror and the multiplication of measures and counter-terrorism legislation, not 

                                                           
11 E. RUBALTELLI, S. SCRIMIN, U. MOSCARDINO, G. PRIOLO, G. BUODO, “Media exposure to terrorism and 

people’s risk perception: the role of environmental sensitivyt and psychophysiological response to stress” in 

British Journal of Psychology, 2018, available at wiley online library, L. SJOBERG, “The perceived Risk of 

Terrorism” in Risk Management: An International Journal, 7(1), 2005, pp. 43-61, S.PASSINI, L. PALARETI, P. 

BATTISTELLI, "We vs. Them: Terrorism in an Intergroup perspective" in Presses universitaires de Grenoble, rev. 

Internationale de psychologie sociale, Tome 22, 2009 (3), pp. 35-64. 
12 D. BAR-TAL, D. LABIN, "The effects of a major event on stereotyping: terrorist attacks in Israel and Israeli 

adolescents' perceptions of Palestinians, Jordanians and Arabs" in Eur. J. Soc. Psychol., n°31, 2001, p. 265. 
13 A. R. PIQUERO, L. STEINBERG , “Public preferences for rehabilitation versus incarceration of juvenile 

offenders” in Journal of Criminal Justice, n°38, 2010, pp. 1-6. 
14 J. M. D'ANGELO, “Juvenile Court Judges' Perceptions of What factors affects Juvenile Offenders' Likelihood of 

Rehabilitation” in Juvenile and Family Court Journal, Summer 2002, pp. 43-55. 
15 R. BRETT, Juvenile justice, counter terrorism and children, 2002, available at 

http://www.quno.org/sites/default/files/resources/Juvenile%20justice_counter-terrorism%20and%20children.pdf 

consulted on 10 October 2016. 
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taking into the that the potential “criminals” might be minors. Therefore, she divides children 

into four categories (children legally recruited by armed forces, children taking part in internal 

or international conflicts, children who surrender themselves and are demobilized or captured 

during an armed conflict and children involved in what is designated as terrorism). She argues 

that standards of juvenile justice as a whole have to be respected even in the case where children 

are in conflict with laws resulting from an exceptional legal regime. She concludes that little 

attention is paid to exceptional legal regimes triggered by counter-terrorism/national security 

legislations. If applied to children those should respect the relevant international standards. This 

conclusion is shared by other authors such as Squiers and Markisan. Indeed, the three of them 

stress the fact that little academic literature is dedicated to the topic. Brett preaches for the 

application of general international children’s rights standards to children suspected or accused 

of terrorism. However, Squiers and Markisen have different views regarding the approach that 

should be taking with regard to prosecution of those children. 

Squiers position herself in favour of prosecution of children voluntarily joining terrorist 

organisations, even if “specific safeguards should be granted”.16 She also draws a comparison 

with child soldiers. In fact, her research aims at defining a child soldiers as well as the 

international and American legal regime applicable but does not define the notion of terrorism. 

She examines the dichotomy of the status of victim and perpetrator inherent to the situation of 

the child soldier. She uses the case of Omar Khadr, a young American who since the age of ten 

had close ties with Ben Laden, to support her argumentation. According to her, or the child is 

considered as an enemy and is considered a terrorist, or he is considered as a victim, a child 

soldier. The lawyers of Mr. Khadr argued that he should be seen as a child soldier and thus, tat 

international standards should apply which do not retain voluntary adhesion to Al-Qaeda as 

aggravating factor. Despite the fact that her argumentation relies on the fact that a child soldier 

in Sierra Leone which is different to the situation of Omar Khadr, she fails to explain in how.  

Afterwards, she uses clinical studies on the child’s maturity in order to justify that a child aged 

of fifteen is capable of doing important rational choices. Therefore, children voluntarily joining 

terrorist organisations should be prosecuted. She also argues that the national level, let it be 

juvenile court or military courts, are more adapted to prosecute the child than international 

tribunal or the international criminal court. There is a tendency at the international and domestic 

                                                           
16 C. M. SQUIERS, “How the law should see voluntary child soldiers: does terrorism pose a different dilemma?” 

in SMU Law Review, vol.68, 2015, pp. 567-591. 
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level to not prosecute (former) child soldiers for the crimes they committed as minor. 17 It is 

commonly admitted in international law that no distinction should be made between children 

who (un)voluntarily join an armed group. 18 

This opinion opposes the view of Markisen who calls the governments to choose to offer 

rehabilitation programmes to children instead of judicial proceedings and sentencing. .19 In 

opposition to Squiers, Markisen dedicates a section to the definition of terrorism and highlights 

the conceptual challenges of the notion since there is no “terrorism” but there are “terrorisms”. 

He further examines the British and French counter-terrorism legislation in order to analyse 

their compliance with international standards on the protection of children.  

Using psychological studies on the development of the child and the teenager as Squiers, 

Markisen argues that a teenager of fifteen years old is influenceable by his peers and is not in a 

position to take enlighten decisions. This reasoning is in line with authors of international law 

specialised on child soldiering such as Drumble20 and Nielsen. 21 he concludes, after analysing 

the UN and European standards that children accused of terrorism are not sufficiently protected 

by the British and French laws. He points out that from a political perspective, it is unpopular 

to take protective measures for individuals accused of terrorism, even if they are minors and 

identifies this factor as an obstacle to a better protection of those children. 

As previously mentioned, the few academic articles dealing with children accused of terrorism 

draw a parallel with the situation of child soldier and apply this body of literature by analogy. 

However, it is appropriate to make a distinction between child soldiers and children involved 

with terrorist groups. From a legal perspective, the status of child soldier is not applicable to all 

children associated with terrorist organisation. The main reason is that the status of child soldier 

supposes the existence of an armed conflict between the terrorist groups and another entity as 

well as the participation of the child to hostilities. In some cases, those conditions are fulfilled 

and in others not. In the case where children associated with a terrorist groups fulfil the criteria 

                                                           
17 R. BRETT, Juvenile justice, counter terrorism and children, 2002, available at 

http://www.quno.org/sites/default/files/resources/Juvenile%20justice_counter-terrorism%20and%20children.pdf 

consulted on 10 October 2016, M. A. DRUMBLE, Reimagining child soldiers in international law and policy, 

Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2012, A -C. NILSSON, Children and youth in armed conflict, Martinus Nijhof, 

Leiden 2013. 
18 Cfr. note 4. 
19  E. M. MARKISEN, “Juvenile law and jihad: exploring anti-terror legislation and calling for mandatory juvenile 

treatment of radicalized teens joining ISIS in Syria” in Wis. Int’l L.J., vol. 4, 2016, pp. 182-209. 
20 M. A. DRUMBLE, Reimagining child soldiers in international law and policy, Oxford University Press, Oxford, 

2012. 
21 A -C. NILSSON, Children and youth in armed conflict, Martinus Nijhof, Leiden 2013. 
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of a child soldier, the whole body of legislation, case law and relevant academic discussions are 

applicable. In the other case, it is not adequate to make a reference to this area of law and 

literature.  

The phenomenon of children accused of terrorist can be considered as new or resulting from 

the evolution of international terrorism and armed conflict, this is why it is difficult to find 

relevant literature on the topic. However, it is at the crossroad between several areas of law: 

counter-terrorism legislation/criminal law, children’s rights but also everything related to child 

soldiers (human rights, international humanitarian law and international criminal law). 

In conclusion, there are no specific literature dedicated to children accused of terrorism and the 

impact of their categorization on their legal treatment in the judicial process but a vast body 

literature in other domains which gathered provide a basis. 
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METHODOLOGY 

The aim of the research is to explain the differences of treatment of the child suspected, accused 

or condemned for terrorism, along the judicial process, and how it impacts the rights of the 

child. It started from primary field observations. Depending on which actor of the judicial 

system was interrogated, different language was used to described the child. With further 

research it appeared that there were flagrant differences in the respect of the rights of the child 

depending on the stage of the judicial system with seems to coincide with the categorization of 

the child. In order to explore and further understand this relationship, it was decided to conduct 

qualitative research using interviews with various actors of the judicial system to collect 

primary data on the Lebanese reality. These interviews were complemented with relevant 

academic literature to build the contextual and theoretical framework. 

The choice of interviews is justified by two considerations. The first and main consideration 

was the lack of access to information on the topic. There are no specific books or articles related 

children and terrorism in Lebanon, at least not in French or English. It was difficult to find even 

basic information on how the process starts and unfolds. Meeting with the relevant actors 

enabled to access the relevant information. Second, terrorism is a sensitive topic to talk about, 

however interviews provide more room to understand in depth the respondent’s perception of 

the topic.  

The participants were selected for their particular knowledge on the issue and their position 

along the judicial process in order to have a sample of several actors (lawyers, judges, NGOs, 

government, international institutions). The first interviews started with government officials 

and one person lead to another. The interviewees used their professional network to provide 

contact details of other relevant actors. Fourteen semi-structured interviews have been 

conducted in Beirut from April to June 2019, of which seven were recorded with the agreement 

of the participants. The interviewed lasted between thirty minutes and an hour. The semi 

structured format was preferred in order the provide freedom to the respondent in the way to 

explain the topic but still with a list of topics and questions who needed to be addressed in order 

to obtain most information as possible. Indeed, as terrorism is a sensitive topic, the first instinct 

is to speak with political correctness, semi structured interviews leave room for the respondent 

to feel more comfortable and express his real perceptions. In addition to interviews, primary 

data were collected through judgments of the Juvenile Criminal Court and the Military Court 

in Beirut.   
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Chapter 1. Legal definition of terrorism 

The legal notion of terrorism is central to the research, as this labelling of “terrorism” might 

influences the application of certain legal regime. It is important to examine counter-terrorism 

instrument at different level of decision making. Indeed, the international, regional and 

domestic legal order are interrelated and the border between the three is permeable. Whereas 

domestic orders can influence the regional or international level22, the opposite is also true, the 

systems operate in dynamic relationship.23 Going beyond the process of examining what 

international counter-terrorism convention apply to Lebanon and the review of the applicable 

legislation, the aim of this section is to understand the concept of terrorism and its complexities 

at the relevant levels. It shows that the notion of “terrorism” remains highly controversial, vague 

and subjective notion, which has several consequences. First, the interpretation of the notion of 

terrorism will impact if the legal counter-terrorism regime is triggered or not. Second, it impacts 

the way law will be applied or not.  

Section 1. Global dispositions 

The first effective condemnations of terrorism occurred with the intermittent intervention of the 

UN Security Council on specific situations. These binding resolutions of UNSC further helps 

interpreting and construing the understanding of “terrorism” under international law.24 

However, before the eighties the UNSC condemned certain behaviours as terrorist acts although 

it did not consider terrorism as a threat to international peace and security.25 Nowadays, sixteen 

international conventions are associated with the prevention and suppression of international 

terrorism. They have all been adopted in relation with specific issues and events and cover six 

areas (aviation, hostage taking, bomb attacks, nuclear weapons, maritime safety). In this 

approach, the offence triggers the application of counter terrorism laws regardless of the 

motives. 26 Although, the abovementioned documents do not give a generic definition of 

                                                           
22 B. SAUL, “Branding Enemies: Regional Legal Responses to Terrorism in Asia” in Asia-Pacific Yearbook of 

International Humanitarian Law, 2008, Sydney Law School Research Paper No. 08/127, available at 

https://ssrn.com/abstract=1292164, p. 4.  
23 B. SAUL, Ibid, p. 5. 
24 B. SAUL, “Definition of terrorism in the UN Security Council: 1985-2004”, Chinese J. Int’l L., vol.4, 2005, p. 

142. 
25 B. SAUL, Ibid, p. 143. 
26 A. CONTE, Human Rights in the Prevention and Punishment of terrorism, Springer-verlag Berlin Heidelberg, 

2010, p. 28. 
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terrorism, it provides the beginning of a framework to understand why and what kind of 

behaviours are considered as terrorist by the international community.  

In 2004, the United Nations Security Council adopted resolution 1566, landmark in the fight 

against terrorism at the international level.27 This time, the resolution generally defines 

terrorism as “criminal acts including against civilians, committed with the intent to cause death 

or serious bodily injury; or taking of hostages, with the purpose to provoke a state of terror in 

the general public or in a group of persons or particular persons, intimidate a population or 

compel a government or an international organisation to do or to abstain from doing any act, 

which constitute offences within the scope of and as defined in the international convention and 

protocols relating to terrorism, are under no circumstances justifiable by considerations of a 

political, philosophical, ideological, racial, ethnic, religious or other similar nature, and calls 

upon all States to prevent such acts and, if not prevented, to ensure that such acts are punished 

by penalties consistent with their grave nature”.28 It also calls upon the States to join the 

international conventions regardless of their membership to other regional conventions.29 

Finally, the Security Council provides guidance to States on the assessment of what constitutes 

a terrorist act, even if this definition remains broad and is subject to divergent interpretation by 

States. The generic approach requires, as the specific approach a trigger offence. The UNSC 

res. 1566 requires three cumulative characteristics and the last one will trigger the counter 

terrorism legal regime. It requires the commission of an offence “within the scope of and as 

defined in international conventions and protocols relating to terrorism”.30  

Considering the importance and global character of the threat imposed by terrorism, the United 

Nations General Assembly also dealt with the issue. In 1996, the General Assembly decided to 

establish an Ad Hoc committee to draft a comprehensive framework convention on 

international terrorism.31 The committee has been working since then to find a compromise on 

the definition of terrorism. The definition of terrorism is the only reason preventing States to 

adopt the treaty. The latest meeting of the Committee was held in 2013 and the report provides 

the most recent version of the definition of terrorism for the purpose of the draft convention32 :  

                                                           
27 B. SAUL, op cit. (note 39), p. 163. 
28 UNSC, Resolution 1566, 5053rd meeting (S/RES/1566 (2004)), 8 October 2004, operative clause 3.  
29 UNSC, Res. 1566, operative clause 4. 
30 B. SAUL, op cit. (note 39), p. 29. 
31 UNGA, Resolution 51/210, 88th Plenary meeting (A/RES/51/210), 17 December 1996. 
32 UNGA, Report of the Ad Hoc Committee established by General Assembly resolution 51/210 of 17 December 

1996 (16th Session), 68th Session, Supp. N°37, A/68/37, New York 2013 (here after, Draft Convention). 
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1. Any person commits an offence within the meaning of the present Convention if that person, 

by any means, unlawfully and intentionally, causes:  

(a) Death or serious bodily injury to any person; or  

(b) Serious damage to public or private property, including a place of public use, a State 

or government facility, a public transportation system, an infrastructure facility or to 

the environment; or  

(c) Damage to property, places, facilities or systems referred to in paragraph 1 (b) of 

the present article resulting or likely to result in major economic loss,  

when the purpose of the conduct, by its nature or context, is to intimidate a population, 

or to compel a Government or an international organization to do or to abstain from 

doing any act.33 

The committee further specifies that serious threats34 and attempts35 to commit such offences 

are considered as an offence under the scope of the Convention. Participation36, organisation37 

and contribution38 to the commission of the offence are also included. This definition of 

“terrorism” is more precise and broader than the understanding of the Security Council. It 

includes damage on properties.  

The definition provided by the draft convention is not mandatory but it gives guidance on the 

understanding of the international community. The approach adopted by the Ad Hoc Committee 

highlights that a terrorist offence and consequently terrorism, requires an objective and 

subjective element. The objective element consists in the commission of certain acts while the 

subjective element lies in the intention when committing those acts.   

Finally, the Convention on the Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism (ratified by Lebanon) 

is the first international convention to give a generic definition of terrorism. Under the 

convention terrorist offences first list international treaties in annex39 and then gives a general 

definition of other acts considered as terrorist.40 It lists the behaviour triggering the legal 

                                                           
33 Draft convention art. 2, p. 6. 
34 Ibid, art. 2.2.  
35 Ibid, art. 2.3.  
36 Ibid, art 2.4.a.  
37 Ibid, art. 2.4.b.  
38 Ibid, art. 2.4.c.  
39International Convention for the Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism, signed in New York on 9 

December 1999, entered into force on 10 April 2002, UNTS, vol. 2178, art. 2.1 (a) (here after, International 

Convention on the financing of terrorism). 
40Ibid, art. 2.1 (b). 
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provisions and specifies the specific intent. The act should cause death or serious injuries to 

civilians or person not taking direct part in hostilities. These acts giving the nature and context 

aims to intimidate a population or compel a government or international organisation to do or 

refrain from doing any act.41  

Section 2. Regional dispositions 

Lebanon is a member of two regional organisations, the League of Arab States (LAS) and the 

Organisation of the Islamic Cooperation (OIC). Both organisations have adopted legal 

instruments with regard to the fight against terrorism (The Arab Convention for the Suppression 

of terrorism in 1999 and the Convention of the Organisation of the Islamic Conference on 

Combating International Terrorism in 1999). Both give their own definition of terrorism. These 

definitions are relevant as it shapes the perception of terrorism across the Arab States and are 

binding on Lebanon as member of both organisations.   

Despite a different wording, the scope of both definitions is widely similar, and differs by two 

extra elements in the OIC definition. The common ground reads as follow (LAS definition):  

“Any act or threat of violence, whatever its motives or purposes, that occurs in the advancement 

of an individual or collective criminal agenda and seeking to sow panic among, people, causing 

fear by harming them, or placing their lives, liberty or security in danger, or seeking to cause 

damage to the environment or to public or private installations or property or to occupying or 

seizing them, or seeking to jeopardise a national resources”.42 The OIC definition adds 

threatening honour and rights and also damage to international facilities. But most important, 

add “threatening the stability, territorial integrity, political unity or sovereignty of independent 

States”.43  There is a serious danger of the abusive use of terrorist prosecutions against political 

opponents, ordinary criminals, and persons threatening public order or national security.44 

                                                           
41International Convention on the financing of terrorism, art. 2.1 (b).  
42 The Arab Convention for the suppression of terrorism, signed in Cairo on 22 April 1998, entered into force on 

7 May 1999, available at https://www.unodc.org/images/tldb-f/conv_arab_terrorism.en.pdf, consulted on 

04.07.2018, art. 1.2. (here after, LAS Convention). 
43 Convention of the Organisation of the Islamic Conference on Combating International Terrorism, signed in 

Ouagadougou on 1st of July 1999, entered into force on 7 November 2002, available at 

https://www.refworld.org/docid/3de5e6646.html, consulted on 04.07.2018, art.1.2. (here after, OIC Convention). 
44 B. SAUL, “Branding Enemies: Regional Legal Responses to Terrorism in Asia” in Asia-Pacific Yearbook of 

International Humanitarian Law, 2008, Sydney Law School Research Paper No. 08/127, available at 

https://ssrn.com/abstract=1292164, p. 8. 
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In addition to defining terrorism the LAS and OIC Conventions further define terrorist 

offence/crime as any offence or attempted offence committed with terrorist objectives45 as well 

as crimes specified in the international conventions against terrorism.46 In this regard the 

Conventions differ, whereas the LAS Convention encompasses only six47 of the sixteen 

international Conventions (the three Conventions related to aircrafts, the Convention on 

internationally protected persons, the Convention against the taking of hostages and the 

Convention on the Laws of the Sea), the OIC Convention includes twelve (the Convention on 

nuclear material, the protocol to the convention on the suppression on unlawful acts of violence 

at airport, the Conventions on continental shelf, maritime navigation, terrorist bombings and 

plastic explosives). However, offences listed in treaties not ratified by one of the Member States 

should not be regarded as offences under the Arab League Convention, for this Member State. 

By adopting this approach, the Conventions comply with the international standards but also 

cover a wider range of situations because of the broad definition. Consequently, the trigger 

offence can consist of any type of violent act and will be considered as terrorist crime depending 

on the aim and the target.  

The LAS and the OIC Convention understand of terrorism were criticized, among others by 

Amnesty International48, Human Rights Watch49, the United Nations Office on Drugs and 

Crimes (UNODC)50 and scholars on two main points: vagueness and the armed struggle 

exemption. Firstly, as mentioned the Conventions are criticized for their broad definition of 

terrorism and consequently terrorist offence, even more as there is no reference to any human 

rights obligation in the operative clauses. A broad definition of terrorism is most likely to be 

interpreted in a certain way depending of the context. As mentioned by the UN Special 

Rapporteur on terrorism and human rights, Kalliopi K. Koufa, the term terrorism has a high 

emotional and political meaning, will generally implies a negative value judgment and will be 

                                                           
45 LAS Convention art. 1.3, OIC Convention art. 1.3. 
46 LAS Convention art. 1.3, OIC Convention art. 1.4. 
47 the three Conventions related to aircrafts, the Convention on internationally protected persons, the Convention 

against the taking of hostages and the Convention on the Laws of the Sea. 
48 AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL, “La Convention arabe sur la répression du terrorisme : une grave menace pour les 

droits humains », Amnesty International, March 2002, available at 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/120000/ior510012002fr.pdf, consulted on 15.04.2019. 
49 K. ROTH, “Organisation of the Islamic Conference: improve and strengthen the 1999 OIC Convention on 

combating international terrorism”, Human Rights Watch, 11 March 2008, available at 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2008/03/11/organisation-islamic-conference-improve-and-strengthen-1999-oic-

convention-combating, consulted on 15.04.2019. 
50UNODC, “Counter terrorism”, UNODC, available at https://www.unodc.org/e4j/en/terrorism/module-5/key-

issues/middle-east-and-gulf-region.html consulted on 15.04.2019. 

 

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/120000/ior510012002fr.pdf
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/120000/ior510012002fr.pdf
https://www.hrw.org/news/2008/03/11/organisation-islamic-conference-improve-and-strengthen-1999-oic-convention-combating
https://www.hrw.org/news/2008/03/11/organisation-islamic-conference-improve-and-strengthen-1999-oic-convention-combating
https://www.unodc.org/e4j/en/terrorism/module-5/key-issues/middle-east-and-gulf-region.html
https://www.unodc.org/e4j/en/terrorism/module-5/key-issues/middle-east-and-gulf-region.html
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used in a selective way. 51  Saul also highlights this misuse of counter terrorism law in the 

aftermath of 9/11.52 This might lead to serious human rights abuses. Secondly, the armed 

struggle exemption also one of the specific features of the Convention in comparison with other 

regional instruments on terrorism is that it puts emphasis on the right to self-determination of 

people. Even if the right to self-determination of people is also present in the African Union 

Convention Against Terrorism, the Arab Convention has the specificity to specifically include 

armed struggle.53 As in the 1998 Arab Convention, this exclusion exists despite the declaration 

in article 1(2) that the ‘motives or intentions’ behind an act are irrelevant to its terrorist 

character.54 

Section 3. Domestic dispositions 

Lebanon does not have a specific counter terrorism law, instead several articles of the Criminal 

Code have been modified (article 314-316) to adapt to the terrorist threat. Chapter IV is now 

dealing with terrorism offences. Article 314 can be considered as giving the Lebanese definition 

of terrorism which includes “[…] all acts intended to cause a state of terror and committed by 

means liable to create a public danger such as explosive devices, inflammable materials, toxic 

or corrosive products and infectious or microbial agents”. Conspiration55 to commit such acts 

and financing56 by (in)direct means of terrorism, terrorist acts or terrorist organisations are also 

punished by the criminal code.  

In practice, members of terrorist organisation will be charged with article 335 of the Criminal 

Code on criminal conspiracy and the law on weapons for illegal possession of weapons, as well 

on immigration law for foreigners like Syrians. The threshold to be considered as a member of 

a terrorist organisation is very thin. Indeed, as mentioned by a lawyer “the secret services 

investigate everyone, even if there is the trace of a video on a phone related to terrorism and 

the person will be charged before the Military Court”.57  In addition, the involuntarily adhesion 

to terrorist groups is not taken into consideration when it comes to deciding whether or not the 

                                                           
51 ECOSOC, Progress report prepared by Ms. Kalliopi K. Koufa, special repporteur on terrorism and human 

rights, 53th session, E/CN.4/Sub.2/2001/31, 27 June 2001, available at 

https://www.refworld.org/docid/3d5a2cd30.html, consulted on 15.04.2019, §25.  
52 B. SAUL, op cit. (note 57) p. 1.  
53 LAS Convention, art. 2.a.  
54 B. SAUL, op cit. (note 57), p. 8. 
55 Lebanese Criminal Code, available at https://www.stl-tsl.org/sites/default/files/documents/legal-

documents/relevant-lebanese-law/CHATC-150903-2_OAR_T_EN.pdf, consulted on 15.04.2019,  art. 315 (here 

After, Criminal Code). 
56 Criminal Code art. 316 bis. 
57 Interview with a lawyer, Court of Justice (Beirut, Lebanon), 02.04.2019. 

 

https://www.refworld.org/docid/3d5a2cd30.html
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child should be indicted.58 Finally, Lebanese Courts have also ruled that the Free Syrian Army 

was not a terrorist organisation.59 

In 1958 following internal disruption, Lebanon passed amendments of the Criminal Code to 

substitute texts from the criminal code including art. 315 related to terrorism. The law is still 

applicable and articles 6 and 7 are particularly relevant since it directly targets terrorism. It 

specifies the sentence for terrorism offences namely, forced labour for life  and death penalty60 

in the case where someone is killed or for the destruction, even partial of a building with even 

one person inside, the destruction even partial of a public building, an industry, a ship, or any 

other installation or if it hinders intelligence, communication services and transportation. 61 Any 

plot to commit the previously mention acts will also be punished from forced labour for life.62 

It further states that the Military Court are the competent jurisdiction to know about these 

offences.63 

In order to fully understand the content of the offence of terrorism under Lebanese law, it is 

worth taking a look at the work of the Special Tribunal for Lebanon (STL). Indeed, the TSL 

has the peculiarity to have a ratione materiae’s jurisdiction based on Lebanese law and not 

international standards.64 Therefore, in the applicable law judgment, the Appeal Chamber 

Tribunal made an extensive interpretation of the crime of terrorism under the Lebanese laws 

and ruling but also make references to international standards.65 In this decision, the STL not 

only clarifies elements of domestic law but redefines it and also construct a customary 

international law (CIL) of terrorism. 

The definition given by the Criminal code does not give an exhaustive list of means to commit 

terrorist crimes. Whereas the English text creates confusion among scholars regarding this 

                                                           
58 Military Court, Decision n°84/2017 of the Investigative judge. 
59 Interview with Ms. Jocelyne Karam, Lawyer at the Father Afif Osseiran Foundation, Office of the Association 

(Fanar, Lebanon), 23.05.2019. 
60 NB. The death penalty is still in the Criminal code but de facto abolished.  
61 Law of 11th January 1958 amendment of certain articles of the Criminal Code, available at https://www.stl-

tsl.org/sites/default/files/documents/legal-documents/relevant-lebanese-law/law_11_jan_1958_en.pdf, consulted 

on 15.04.2019, art. 6 (here after L. 11/01/1958). 
62 L. 11/01/1958, art. 7.  
63 L. 11/01/1958, art. 8.  
64 NB. originally, the statute of the Tribunal was supposed to include the LAS Convention but it was deleted in 

the final document, N. N. JURDI, “The Crime of Terrorism in Lebanese and International Law” in A. 

ALAMUDDIN, N.N. JURDI, D. TOLBERT, The Special Tribunal for Lebanon: Law and Practice, Oxford University 

Press, 2014, p. 75 
65 Special Tribunal for Lebanon, Interlocutory Decision on the Applicable Law: Terrorism, Conspiracy, 

Homicide, Perpetration, 

Cumulative Charging, Case No STL-11-01/I/AC/R176bis, Appeals Chamber, 16 February 2011. 
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requirement the original Arabic version makes clear that a terrorist crime can be committed 

only by means likely to create public danger by themselves in abstracto.66 This interpretation 

is consistent with the jurisprudence of Lebanese Courts67 and decisions from the Lebanese 

Council of Justice.68 Consequently, means that cannot by themselves create public danger like 

guns are excluded.  

The customary definition on another hand was received differently among scholars. Whereas 

Scharf69 considers that the interpretation made by the Court summarises the current common 

understanding of terrorism, Jurdi, Saul, Gillet and Schuster find this construction artificial. 

Indeed, the definition of terrorism as an international crime under customary international law 

poses several legal issues but this discussion is beyond of the scope of this research.70  

It is however relevant to examine the content and construction of the definition in order to have 

an insight on how the STL understand terrorism under CIL and its relationship with the 

Lebanese domestic definition. Scharf71 and Jurdi72 learn from the ruling of the STL three 

constitutive elements of the crime of terrorism under CIL as defined by the Tribunal: (i) the 

perpetration of a criminal act (as described under the sixteen international conventions or in the 

regional conventions),(ii)  the intent to spread fear among, intended to spread fear among the 

                                                           
66 N. N. JURDI, op cit. (note 79), p. 76. 
67 Judgment, Case No 125/1964, Military Court of Cassation, 17 September 1964; Judgment, 

Case No 79/1959, Military Court of Cassation, 29 December 1959 [in Arabic] cited in Jibran 

Mansour, Majmoaat Qararat Mahkamat Al-Tamyeez Al-Aaskariya [The Decisions of the Military 

Court of Cassation] (Beirut: Lebanese Maronite Publishers, 1970) 55. See also Samir Aalia, Al 

Wajiz fi Shareh Al-Jarayem alwaqiaa aala amen Aldawlah [The Explanation of Crimes Against State 

Security in a Nutshell] (Al-Musaa’a Al-Jamiaaya lil Durassat wa al-Nasher wa al-Tawzeaa (University 

Corporation for Studies and Publishing and Distribution 1999) 147; Ali Jaafar, Qannon al-Aaqubat wa 

al-Jarayem [The Penal Law and Crimes] (Beirut: Halabi Publications) 87; M Zaki, ‘Qannon Al- 

Aaoqubat’ [Penal Code] in A Qahwaji, Qannon Al-Aaoqubat: Alqusm Al-Aa’m[Penal Code: the Public 

Law section] (Beirut: Halabi Publications 2002) 312. (from N. N. JURDI, op cit note X, p. 76). 
68 Judgment, Case No 125/1964, Military Court of Cassation, 17 September 1964; Judgment, 

Case No 79/1959, Military Court of Cassation, 29 December 1959 [in Arabic] cited in Jibran 

Mansour, Majmoaat Qararat Mahkamat Al-Tamyeez Al-Aaskariya [The Decisions of the Military 

Court of Cassation] (Beirut: Lebanese Maronite Publishers, 1970) 55. See also Samir Aalia, Al 

Wajiz fi Shareh Al-Jarayem alwaqiaa aala amen Aldawlah [The Explanation of Crimes Against State 

Security in a Nutshell] (Al-Musaa’a Al-Jamiaaya lil Durassat wa al-Nasher wa al-Tawzeaa (University 

Corporation for Studies and Publishing and Distribution 1999) 147; Ali Jaafar, Qannon al-Aaqubat wa 

al-Jarayem [The Penal Law and Crimes] (Beirut: Halabi Publications) 87; M Zaki, ‘Qannon Al- 

Aaoqubat’ [Penal Code] in A Qahwaji, Qannon Al-Aaoqubat: Alqusm Al-Aa’m[Penal Code: the Public 

Law section] (Beirut: Halabi Publications 2002) 312.((from N. N. JURDI, op cit note X, p. 76). 
69 P.M. SCHARF, “Special Tribunal for Lebanon Issues Landmark Ruling on Definition of Terrorism and Modes 

of Participation”, ASIL Insight, Vol. 15, issue 6, 4 March 2011. 
70 For more information see: N. N. Jurdi, “The Crime of Terrorism in Lebanese and International Law” in A. 

Alamuddin, N.N. Jurdi, D. Tolbert, The Special Tribunal For Lebanon: Law and Practice, Oxford University 

Press, 2014, pp. 73-87. 
71 P.M. SCHARF, op cit. (note 79). 
72 N. N. JURDI, op cit. (note 79), p. 77. 
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population or directly or indirectly coerce a national or international authority to take some 

action, or to refrain from taking it, and (iii) when it involves a transnational element. This 

definition is on one hand broader and narrower than the Lebanese one. It is narrower as it 

requires the actions committed the terror to be from a criminal nature, which is not the case in 

the Lebanese law.73 On another hand, the CIL definition includes means that are not in nature 

likely to create a state of danger but considering the way and the circumstances in which it is 

used it should be included as means of terrorism. 74 The Tribunal goes even further and includes 

“attacking a prominent political or military leader, even if no other people are present because 

such attacks may result in other assassinations of leaders or violent reactions.”75  

Finally, taking into consideration that the STL sets two different standards for the offence of 

terrorism but that technically Lebanese law is subordinate to the international custom, it should 

be considered how the Tribunal reconciles both standards. According to the STL, customary 

and international law serve as interpretative guidance for the Lebanese crime of terrorism.76 

According to Lebanese law, this is possible when the domestic law lack precision or is silent.77 

However, in the present case, the STL explained that the Criminal Code should be interpreted 

“in a way that reflects the legal developments in the sixty- eight years since the Lebanese code 

was adopted” and therefore the definition could be adapted. Jurdi does not accept this 

justification and this interpretation considering it violates the principle of legality and that 

instead the Lebanese law should be amended. In the present case, this attitude is to be attributed 

to the President of the STL, Antonio Cassese, famous international law scholar aiming at 

developing international law in this matter.  

In conclusion, it illustrates how the definition of terrorism is complex and that it can be adapted 

and used differently depending on the situation. Indeed, even under domestic law “all acts 

intended to create a state of terror” remains very broad and vague. The following chapter is 

also dedicated to the study of terrorism but more specifically, the situation of terrorism and 

children associated with terrorist groups in Lebanon.  

                                                           
73 N. N. JURDI, op cit. (note 79), p. 82. 
74 N. N. JURDI, op cit. (note 79), p. 83. 
75 N. N. JURDI, op cit. (note 79), p. 83 and Interlocutory Decision on Applicable Law (n4) para 127. 
76 N. N. JURDI, op cit. (note 79), p. 83. 
77 Ibid, p. 84. 
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Chapter 2. Terrorism in Lebanon: facts and figures 

The present chapter aims at giving a better insight on terrorism in Lebanon. Indeed, it is 

important to understand the context in which legal prosecution take place in order to have a full 

picture. The first section explains how the Syrian conflict impacted the increase of terrorist 

attacks in past years in Lebanon before dedicating a section to the place of children in the 

context of terrorism. The Syrian conflict was selected since, according to statistics of various 

ministries, the number of children suspected, accused and condemned for terrorism in Lebanon 

followed the trend of the Syrian conflict.  

Section 1. The spill over of the Syrian conflict 

In 2011, the Syrian civil conflict started. Originally opposing protesters and the government the 

conflict evolved to include several armed groups fighting the government and each other, 

including the Al-Nusra Front and the Islamic State (IS/Daesh), both listed as terrorist 

organisations by the United Nations.78 Considering that the scope of the present research is on 

terrorism, this section focuses on the terrorist armed groups although many others are involved 

in the Syrian conflict spilling over Lebanon.  

Both organisations originate from Al Qaeda. The Al-Nusra Front was originally affiliated to 

Al-Qaeda but separated in 201679 and Daesh formed from remaining Al-Qaeda cells in Syria 

and Iraq. The two groups’s ideologies share the same basis and want to establish an Islamic 

governance. Whereas Al-Nusra wants to establish Islamic law on the territory they control80, 

Daesh goes further and wants to establish a Muslim world caliphate.81 Their ideology is based 

on the Salafi jihadist doctrine, dating back from the Middle Age, which is the most literal and 

strictest interpretation of Sunni Islam.82 Despite, various different streams within the Salafi 

ideology, they all share core elements. First, it accepts only the Quran and the Sunna as source 

of rules and a literal reading of the texts. Second, it researches the glory of the early centuries 

                                                           
78 United Nations Security Council, Resolution 2253 (2015) adopted by the Security Council at its 7587th 

meeting on 17 December 2015, S/RES/2253 (2015), 17th December 2015. 
79 THE COUNTER EXTREMISM PROJECT, Nusra Front (Jabhat Fateh al-Sham), counter extremism project, available 

at https://www.counterextremism.com/threat/nusra-front-jabhat-fateh-al-sham, consulted on 03.07.2019. 
80 THE COUNTER EXTREMISM PROJECT, Nusra Front (Jabhat Fateh al-Sham), counter extremism project, available 

at https://www.counterextremism.com/threat/nusra-front-jabhat-fateh-al-sham, consulted on 03.07.2019. 
81 THE COUNTER EXTREMISM PROJECT, ISIS, counter extremism project, available at 

https://www.counterextremism.com/threat/isis, consulted on 03.07.2019. 
82 BELGIAN STATE SECURITY, “Le salafisme en Belgique : mécanismes et réalité”, available at 

https://justice.belgium.be/sites/default/files/2018-01_brochure_salafisme_fr.pdf, consulted on 29.06.2019, p.5. 
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of Islam, refusing any political, cultural, social or scientific evolution. Finally, it rejects all non-

Islamic influences.83  

The Syrian conflict has had an important impact on Lebanon, as described by Salloukh it has 

put “new economic, social, political and security strains on an already stretched Lebanese 

system”.84   The conflict in Syria triggered several terrorist attacks and bombings on the 

Lebanese territory, which resulted in loss of civilians, including women and children but also 

targeted political figures and infrastructures. 85 Mainly, the Syrian civil war woke up 

community tensions and pressured the country with the massive influx of refugees.  

The Lebanese civil war was ended by the Taef Accord which allocated governmental positions 

to the different religious sects in order to find a balance between the communities in the 

Lebanese governance. It aimed at easing the tensions between the different sects of the country. 

However, this remains a fragile balance. Syria and Lebanon have always been in a close 

relationship as Lebanon was under Syrian authority until 2005. Since then, there is a division 

between pro (March 8th Alliance; led by the Shia Hezbollah) and anti Syria movements (March 

14th Alliance, led by the Sunni Future Movement).86  This division was exacerbated by the 

Syrian conflict. It also had as effect to disturb the fragile balance between the different religious 

communities in Lebanon, which mirror the communities existing in Syria. Religious 

communities of Lebanon and Syria (mainly Sunni, Shia, Druze, Christian and Alawi) still have 

strong ties. There is such as strong relationship between the communities of both countries that 

an attack on one has an impact on the other.87 Nusra and Daesh ideologies are based on a certain 

branch of the Muslim faith, trying to impose it on the other branches and religions. Faith conflict 

brings back painful memories from the Lebanese history. Since the conflict exacerbates 

differences between sects, it disturbed the fragile sectarian peace brought by the Taef Accord.88  

Both Daesh and Al-Nusra created further disturbances as they have exploited the economically 

underdeveloped and marginalised areas of Lebanon and use it as a field of recruitment.89 Indeed, 

                                                           
83 BELGIAN STATE SECURITY, op cit. (note 68), p.6. 
84 B. F. SALLOUKH, “The Syrian War: Spillover Effects on Lebanon”, in Middle East Policy, vol. 17, n°1, Spring, 

2017 p. 62. 
85 COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD, Consideration of reports submitted by States parties under article 

44 of the Convention: fourth and fifth periodic report of States parties due in 2013 Lebanon, CRC/C/LBN/4-5, 

19 July 2016, p. 60. 
86 B. F. SALLOUKH, op cit. (note 99), p. 62. 
87 W. YOUNG, D. STEBBINS, B. A. FREDERICK, O. AL-SHAHERY, Spillover from the Conflict in Syria: an 

assessment of the factors that aid and impede the spread of violence, Brand Corporation, 2014, p.31. 
88 B. F. SALLOUKH, op cit. (note 99), p. 69. 
89 B. F. SALLOUKH, op cit. (note 99), p. 70.  
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as the ideology of the both groups is to establish an Islamic caliphate and to encourage 

individual and low-cost attacks, anyone, anywhere can start a terrorist attack with very little 

means. Encouraging this behaviour leads to an increase of tensions and attacks. 

External involvement in the Syrian conflict also played a role and impacted the internal situation 

of Lebanon. The Hezbollah, as pro-Syrian interest, took part of the conflict and sent troop to 

Syria to support governmental forces which lead to an open conflict with the Al-Nusra Front. 

As consequence, the Al-Nusra, supporting the Free Syrian Army, launched attack against the 

Hezbollah within the Lebanese borders. In addition, the involvement of Al-Nusra empowered 

some domestic Sunni jihadist which were not in a position to oppose the Lebanese Armed 

Forces or the Hezbollah before.90 This situation created clashes in Tripoli (Bab al-Tabbaneh 

and Jobal Mohsen) in the North of Lebanon.  

Taking advantage of the flux of weapons transiting to Syria, some Salafi groups seized the 

opportunity to consolidate their presence in the region and balance the presence of Hezbollah 

in some neighbourhoods of Beirut.91 Other Sunni Salafi groups flourished across Lebanon and 

engaged in conflict with the LAF arguing that the army was hindering the movements to Syria. 

In 2013, the conflict reached a peak in Saida with the attack of a military checkpoint. In 2014, 

a vast operation was launched in Tripoli by the Lebanese Armed Forces against the Salafi 

groups.92 

In addition to empowering local groups, the sectarian tensions awaken by the Syrian conflict 

allowed some transnational Salafi groups, such as the Abdullah Azzam Brigades (linked to Al-

Qaeda, Al-Nusra and Jund al-Sham, a Palestinian organisation) to reach out to local members 

in Lebanon located in Palestinian refugee camps. The organisation launched a series of attacks 

against the LAF, the Iranian embassy and Hezbollah neighbourhood in Beirut and the Beqaa.93  

Another important aspect of the Syrian conflict that impacted Lebanon is the massive influx of 

refugees it created. Currently, around one million of Syrian refugees are registered in Lebanon 

by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, which is amounts to one sixth of the 

country’s population. In reality this number is higher as all refugees do not register to the UN 

body and this number was higher in the years 2014-2015.94  This influx was possible namely 

                                                           
90 W. YOUNG, D. STEBBINS, B. A. FREDERICK, O. AL-SHAHERY, op cit. (note 102), p.27.  
91 B. F. SALLOUKH, op cit. (note 99), p. 70. 
92 Idem. 
93 B. F. SALLOUKH, op cit. (note 99), p. 70. 
94 UNHCR, Operational portal refugee situation in Lebanon, UNHCR, available at 

https://data2.unhcr.org/en/situations/syria/location/71 consulted on 05.07.2019. 

https://data2.unhcr.org/en/situations/syria/location/71
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thanks to the 375 km of border between Syria and Lebanon. The country was not prepared for 

such an important arrival of people, there was no designated camps. In addition, the government 

stated that no camps will be constructed, which lead the Syrian refugees to move to the poorest 

areas of Lebanon in existing structures. The establishment of individuals from different 

confessions destabilise the pre-existing balance between neighbourhoods and create or increase 

existing tension between communities and leads to some altercations.95 In addition, numerous 

Syrians were members of Daesh or the Al-Nusra Front in Syria and might still belong to the 

organisation in Lebanon. 

One of the most important terrorist events linked to the Syrian conflict is the battle of Aarsal in 

2014 (situation 50km away from the Syrian border) when Daesh was at its strongest. Back then, 

the organisation had control on wide territories over Syria and Iraq and declared in June of that 

year an Islamic caliphate.  

In August 2014, the Lebanese Armed Forces arrest Imad Ahmad Jomma, leader of a Syrian 

group subordinated to Daesh. This arrestation is the trigger point of the battle. In response, Al-

Nusra and Daesh launch attacks killing many civilians and soldiers.96 In the end, 42 soldiers, 

members of the internal security forces and policemen were taken as hostages and the groups 

took over the city of Aarsal. After confrontations and negotiation, the Army agreed to allow the 

terrorist groups to leave the city and go back to Syria, in exchange of the release of all the 

hostages within the next 24 hours but only three were released.97 In April, the Lebanese Armed 

Forces killed the head of Daesh’s group in Aarsal and proceeded to arrestation and capture of 

numerous individuals suspected to have participate in the conflict.98 

In conclusion, the Syrian conflict spilled over to Lebanon in several ways. It woke up internal 

tensions between sects and other nationalities, created a massive influx of refugees which 

increase sectarian tensions and brought individuals associated with Daesh and Al Nusra from 

Syria to Lebanon. Finally, it led to some important conflict on the Lebanese territory such as 

Aarsal. However, a question remains, what is the place of children in this situation? 

 

                                                           
95 W. YOUNG, D. STEBBINS, B. A. FREDERICK, O. AL-SHAHERY, op cit. (note 102), p.28. 
96 CIVIL SOCIETY KNOWLEDGE CENTRE, Arsal conflict (starting August 2, 2014), Civil Society Knowledge 

Centre, available at https://civilsociety-centre.org/timelines/27778#event-a-href-sir-clashes-between-army-and-

militants-arsalclashes-between-army-and-militants-in-arsal-a consulted on 05.°7.2019. 
97 CIVIL SOCIETY KNOWLEDGE CENTRE, Arsal conflict (starting August 2, 2014), 
98 B. F. SALLOUKH, op cit. (note 99), p. 71.  
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Section 2. Children and terrorism 

Children have always been involved in terrorist related activities. But why recruiting children? 

What task do them perform? What is the situation in Lebanon?  

Children are often used because they are precious instruments99, may it be on the battlefield or 

not. The UNODC identifies six reasons for violent extremist groups to recruit children. First, 

children bring visibility and propaganda to the group. Children are used in media campaign and 

show how ruthless is the group, it is used to shock public opinion and induce fear. Second, the 

agency identifies that in some regions due to some endemic diseases, children constitute the 

major part of the population.100 In addition, children are available in all regions of the world 

and actually represent 40% of the Muslim community.101 Thirdly, when a group is unpopular, 

it is harder to rally adults to the cause. Therefore, children are easier targets to recruit and ensure 

the continuity and the expansion of the group. 102 Furthermore, children have an economic 

advantage, they cost less because they eat less and do not require to be paid.103 In addition, 

thanks to the technological evolutions, weapons are smaller and easier to manipulate for 

children and there is thus no age constrain for children to fight. 104 Fifthly, their young age 

makes them really impressionable and compliant,105 both physically and psychologically which 

makes them easier to control.106 Violent extremist groups such as Daesh differentiate 

themselves from other armed groups or armies because of the extreme importance it grants to 

children. Indeed, since the goal of the organisation is to establish a Caliphate, children represent 

the future generation. They can answer specific needs of the Caliphate now but will also be in 

                                                           
99 The following vocabulary is in no way reflecting the author’s view but follows the ISIS’s perspective on the 

question. 
100 UNITED NATIONS OFFICE ON DRUGS AND CRIMES, “Handbook on Children Recruited and Exploited by 

Terrorist and Violent Extremist groups: the role of the justice system”, 2018, available at 

https://www.unodc.org/documents/justice-and-prison-reform/Child-

Victims/Handbook_on_Children_Recruited_and_Exploited_by_Terrorist_and_Violent_Extremist_Groups_the_

Role_of_the_Justice_System.E.pdf, consulted on 03. 07. 2018, p. 10 (here after, UNODC report). 
101 N.A. FADHIL LUBIS, “The issue of child soldiers in Islamic perspectives”, MIQOT, vol.XXXII, n°2, July-

December 2008, p.172. 
102 UNITED NATIONS OFFICE ON DRUGS AND CRIMES, “Handbook on Children Recruited and Exploited by 

Terrorist and Violent Extremist groups: the role of the justice system”, 2018, available at 

https://www.unodc.org/documents/justice-and-prison-reform/Child-

Victims/Handbook_on_Children_Recruited_and_Exploited_by_Terrorist_and_Violent_Extremist_Groups_the_

Role_of_the_Justice_System.E.pdf, consulted on 03. 07. 2018, p. 10. 
103 FONDATION QUILLIAM, Les enfants de daech, ed. inculte/dernière marge, 2016, p. 40. 
104 UNODC Report, p. 11.  
105 FONDATION QUILLIAM, op cit (note 119), p. 40. 
106 UNODC Report, p. 11. 
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charge of tomorrows, will uphold and extend the group’s ideology.107 Children are “an 

investment for future generation”.108 Finally, children represent a tactical advantage. Children 

are used as soldiers, but also as spies, human shields, cooks, suicide bombers, messenger, etc.109 

They attract less suspicion on them and are more likely to obey order and to act as they do not 

realise what the implications of what they are doing.110 

There are five ways of children to join a terrorist group, children born in the organisation, 

children joining with a member of the family, orphans or abandoned children taken by the 

group, children abducted by the group and children “voluntarily” joining the group. 111 Parents 

can also sell their children for economic reasons. For example, in Pakistan children were bought 

to serve as suicide bomber and could be sold from 7,000$ up to 14,000$. 112 

In Lebanon113, according to statistics from the Ministry of Interior114, 1054 individuals were 

detained for terrorism, of which 209 children (May 2018). Usually the minors are between 

fourteen and eighteen when they commit the crime or are incarcerated. Statistics from the 

Department of Prison in the Ministry of Justice, the majority of children incarcerated for 

terrorism are 17 years old.115  

Whereas in the beginning of the Syrian conflict more Lebanese than Syrian were involved in 

terrorist activities the tendency reversed in 2015, and a few Palestinian. From 2012 to 2018, 

118 children were accused of terrorism-related offences.  The children are accused on the basis 

of three different behaviour namely, playing an active role such as wearing explosive belts, 

fighting with the group, or carrying out activities supporting the work of terrorist groups (46%), 

adhering to terrorist groups (34%) and for apology of terrorism (20%). The majority of children 

                                                           
107 FONDATION QUILLIAM, op cit (note 119), p. 40. 
108 FONDATION QUILLIAM, op cit (note 119), p. 27. 
109 UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN’S FUND, Guide to the optional protocol on the involvement of children in armed 

conflict, December 2003, p. 14. 
110 UNODC Report, p. 11. 
111 M. BLOOM, “Weaponizing the Weak: The Role of Children in Terrorist Groups” in Washington & Lee Public 

Legal Studies, Research Paper Series, n°2019-06, January 2019, to be published in M. A. DRUMBLE, J. C. BARETT, 

Research Handbook on Child Soldiers, Edward Elgar Publishing, August 2019, available at 

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3316395, consulted on 28.09.2019, p.4. 
112 M. BLOOM, op cit. (note 127), p.5.  
113 For further information, the UNODC will release a report on the rehabilitation of children accused of 

terrorism in Lebanon end of August/beginning of September 2019. 
114 CONGRÈS MONDIAL SUR LA JUSTICE POUR LES ENFANTS, « Mécanismes régionaux et nationaux en faveur des 

enfants impliqués dans l’extrémisme violent », presentation of Mme Rita Deaibess, available at 
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responsable-de-l-aile-des-mineurs-prison-de-roumieh-liban.html consulted on 13.11. 2018. 
115 Annex 1. 
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have attained the second cycle of secondary education (73%) and one fifth only reaches the 

primary level.  According to the Ministry of Interior, most of the children admit their 

implication in the crimes for which they are prosecuted, even if, they might now all realise the 

extent of the gravity of their actions. Some consider themselves as victims.  

Often when talking with the children Ms. Jocelyne Karam (lawyer at the Father Afif Osseiran 

Foundation) notices that they were obliged to follow the orders of the organisation. 116 Many 

children perform logistic and supportive task such as bakery, cooking, etc. She believes that in 

those cases the sentence ranging from a year to a year and a half is too high. Children also talk 

about threats made upon them or their families. From what she has seen 90% of the children 

were forced by fear. Only 10% of the children have actual religious beliefs and believe in the 

cause of the organisation. However, when it happens it’s because they have been brainwashed, 

but after the death of some family members it influences the child. She explains that:  

“when I see a child that actually believes in the ideology, they brainwashed him, after my 

personal inquiry with him, I learn that his brother is dead with them, he was influenced by the 

death of his brother, he joined for a cause, for God, they use a lot religion to influence them” 

According to her, the primary reason for Lebanese children to work with terrorist organisation 

is economic, since the family is too poor to sustain itself, the child work with the group to gain 

money. With regard to Syrians, it is avoiding the death threat over their families. Indeed, in area 

controlled by Daesh, they force everyone to work with them otherwise they will kill the 

individual, his family, etc. The miserable life conditions of children are highlighted as primary 

factor for working with terrorist groups by all the actors of the judicial system (judges, lawyers, 

social workers, etc.). 

This chapter provided a better insight on what does terrorism imply in reality in the Lebanese 

context. The next chapter sets the theoretical framework on which the thesis is based and 

explores social categorization and its influence on emotions and behaviours. 

  

                                                           
116 Interview with Ms. Jocelyne Karam. 
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Chapter 3. Social categorization and intergroup behaviour 

The chapter aims at exploring the mechanism behind social categorization and its impact on the 

behaviour of individuals. The first section explores the process of categorization and 

stereotyping, whereas the second section describes how this categorization impacts the 

emotional response of the individuals and how events can affect the stereotypes. Finally, the 

chapter explores the behavioural impact of the categorization and emotional responses.  

The present sections serve as analytical framework to provide one explanation for the difference 

of treatment of the child by different actors of the judicial system. It serves as basis of 

explanation on how the categorization of the child by specific actors will impact the behaviour 

of the actors towards him and consequently the respect of his rights, but also how this 

categorization can evolve over time and depending on specific events.  

Section 1. Process of categorization and stereotyping  

The categorization process is “the natural cognitive process by which we place individuals into 

social groups”. This process of categorization is automatic, spontaneous and unconscious 

(Crisp & Hewstone, 2007).117 The categorization can be based on various factors such as 

ethnicity, academic status, social role, etc. (Haslma & Fiske 1991, Stangor, Lynch, Duan & 

Glass 1992). Usually the individual is categorized as part of an “in-group” or an “out-group”. 

The individual member of the same social group will be considered as in-group and the 

individual not perceived as belonging to the group will be considered out-group (Brewer 

1979).118 The process of social categorization is also linked to the process of “self-

categorization”. According to the self-categorization theory, (Abrams 1999, Oakes, Haslam & 

Turner 1994) “the social identity is inherently context dependent predicted that group-based 

emotions should be differentially elicited depending on the way people categorize themselves”. 

The individual categorize himself as part of a group, based on the characteristics chosen by the 

individual which vary depending on the context. Depending on this self-categorization, the 

other individual will be socially categorized as in-groups or out-group member.  

                                                           
117 C. STANGOR, “Social Categorization and Stereotyping” in Principles of social psychology, 1st international 

edition, available at https://opentextbc.ca/socialpsychology/chapter/social-categorization-and-stereotyping/ 

consulted on 18.06.2019. 
118 T. D. NELSON, "The Neurobiology of Stereotyping and Prejudice", in D.D FRANK, J.H. TURNER, Handbook of 

Neurosociology and Social Research, Springer, 2013, pp. 351. 
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Categorization is closely linked to the stereotyping as individuals tend to give the same 

characteristics to members of out-groups whereas members of the in-groups are seen as unique 

individuals. This process is called the “out-group homogeneity effect” (Hamilton 1976, Ostrom 

and Sedikides 1992, Linville, Salovey & Fischer 1986, Meissner & Brigham 2001).119 This 

homogeneity effect is due to the fact that there is less contact with the out-group than the in-

group. As the individual feels more comfortable in in-group situations as he feels he knows the 

characteristics of the group and knows how to behave within the group and what to expect from 

the group. Consequently, individuals have a tendency to stay with in-group members. In 

addition, the individual surrounds itself with other individuals sharing the same beliefs (Schaller 

& Conway 1999).120 This creates a lack of knowledge on the out-group which leads to the 

development of negative feelings and underlying fear towards the members of the out-group 

(Allport 1954, Jones 1997, Mackie et al. 2009). In addition, categorization tends to modify the 

perception of reality and exacerbate the differences between the groups (Tajfel and Wilkes 

1963).121 

Once the group is seen as a homogenous whole, it is easier to apply stereotypes to members of 

that group, without even looking whether the attributed characteristics are valid or not, nor if it 

applies to every individual member of the group.122 

Stereotype is defined as a “human tendency to think of people in similar terms based on the 

feature their shared”, it follows the very famous quote of Lippman which described stereotypes 

as “picture in our heads”.123 Whereas stereotypes might not always be negative for the 

stereotyped group, usually individuals tend to believe more positively about themselves than 

the members of the other group. (Greenberg et al. 1982, Taylor 1989). In addition, once the 

stereotype is established, it is hard to change. In a study from Trope and Thompson (1997), it 

was found that individuals will be less likely to address questions to stereotyped groups. Indeed, 

because of the effect of homogeneity, the individuals feel like they already know everything 

about the other group and do not need to know more. This process goes even further as the 

human mind tends to collect and retain information confirming existing beliefs and stereotypes. 

(Fyock & Stangor 1994).124  

                                                           
119 T. D. NELSON, op cit. (note 134), p. 351. 
120 C. STANGOR, op cit. (note 132). 
121 Idem. 
122 Idem. 
123 T. D. NELSON, op cit. (note 134), p. 349. 
124 C. STANGOR, op cit. (note 132). 
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Once the individuals are categorized in groups, it is relevant to examine the relationship 

between the groups and what this categorization entails, as well on how it can evolve. Indeed, 

once the individual is categorized as member of a group, the relationship between the two 

groups trigger a certain set of emotions. In turn, these emotions will have a behavioural impact. 

This process is important to understand why a certain categorization of the child would lead the 

individual facing the child to behave in a certain way with him. The following section deals 

with this aspect. 

Section 2. Inter-group emotional experience  

There is often tension between different groups. This relationship is described by the inter-

group threat theory. It examines the perception of threat and how it influences the emotional 

and behavioural response of the members of the group. It does not matter that the threat remains 

hypothetical, it is concerned with how real the threat is perceived. 125 The theory defines that a 

“threat is experienced when members of one group perceive that another in a position to cause 

them harm”.126 The theory identified two types of threat, namely, realistic and symbolic. 

Realistic threat refers to potential physical or material harm to the individual of a group (e.g. 

torture, death, economic loss, personal security, etc.), whereas symbolic threat targets a threat 

to the to a group’s self-esteem or self-identify (e.g. ideology, morality, worldviews, etc.).127 

Four factors are identified to affect the perception of a threat: the inter-group relations, the 

cultural dimensions, the situational factors and the individual difference variables.  

The inter-group relations vary on the power of the group. Whereas a low-power group is more 

likely to actually experience the threat, a high -power group is more likely to respond strongly 

to the threat because they have more to lose.128 In-groups will perceive the out-group more 

threating when it perceives that its cultural values and characteristics are threaten and that those 

values and characteristics differ widely from the ones of the out-group.129 In addition, cultural 

dimensions play a role. Cultural dimensions cover “values, rules, norms, and beliefs of social 

groups” 130 Schwartz and Bilsky have established that cultures with a high need for security 

                                                           
125 W.G. STEPHAN, O. YBARRA, K.R. MORRISON, "Intergroup threat theory", in D.D Frank, J.H. Turner, 

Handbook of Neurosociology and Social Research, Springer, 2013, p. 45. 
126 Ibid, p. 43. 
127 Idem. 
128 W.G. STEPHAN, O. YBARRA, K.R. MORRISON, op cit. (note 141), p. 45.  
129 Ibid, p. 46.  
130 Ibid, p. 48. 
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and a strong belief that the world is not safe, will most likely experience a feeling of threat.131 

Thirdly, situational factors should be taken into consideration. It refers. to the actual 

circumstances of specific interactions between the in- and out-group like, the setting, the goal 

of the interaction, the power of the groups, the actual power from one group to harm the other 

and the threats made against the group.132 Finally, Individual difference variables impact the 

threat perceived by the in-group. Classically, it relates to the strength of the in-group identity, 

the contact and knowledge of the outgroup. As example, in collectivist culture where there is a 

strong emphasis on the community, the group is a stronger component of the individual’s 

identity than in individualist cultures. Therefore, any threat to the group will lead to stronger 

reactions from this individual. In addition, contacts with the out-group in negative settings are 

more likely to trigger a feeling of threat. Other numerous specific variables have been identified 

by researchers like self-esteem (Rosenberg, Cocker and Schwartz), chronic mortality salience 

(Greenberg, Salomon & Pyszczynski), paranoid world views (Kramer, Ybarra, Stephan, 

Schaberg), social dominance orientation (Pratto, Sidanus, Stallworth & Malle) and right-wing 

authoritarianism (Alterneyer).133 

The threat will induce three sets of responses, cognitive responses, emotional responses and 

behavioural responses. Only the cognitive and the emotional responses will be developed in the 

section, the behavioural response will be the subject of the following section.  

The feeling of threat in the context of inter-group relations will trigger an emotional response 

which, according to studies usually is negative and has been proven to provoke fear, resentment, 

anger, contempt, anxiety, disgust, collective guilt and vulnerability and most likely rage, hatred, 

humiliation, dread, helplessness, despair, righteous indignations and panic. The perception of 

threat has an impact on the empathy demonstrated towards the different groups, which is 

increased for member of the in-groups and decreased for members of the out-group. It can also 

trigger pleasure at the suffering of an out-group, what Leach, Spears, Branscombe & Doosje 

call “schadenfreude”.134 More specifically, depending on the type of threat perceived, the 

emotion triggered will be different. Cottrell & Neuberg (2005) have established that a perceived 

threat to physical safety elicits self-reported fear. In addition, perception of threat also impacts 

on the process of infrahumanisation of out-group members which is “the unwillingness to 

                                                           
131 W.G. STEPHAN, O. YBARRA, K.R. MORRISON, op cit. (note 141), p. 47. 
132 Ibid, p. 48. 
133 Ibid, p. 49. 
134 Ibid, p. 51.  
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attribute the capacity to experience the same types of subtle emotions felt by the in-group to 

members of the out-group”.135 

As well, research in neurosociology have studied the functioning of the brain in the context of 

social categorization. Those researches examine which part of the brain is activated when the 

individual is confronted to in/out group members. The brain is composed of several parts which 

are each related to certain types of emotions. Analysing which part of the brain is active at what 

moment reveals the emotion associated with an in or out group member. Harris and Fiske (2006) 

136  have found that the activation of the amygdala (responsible for fear) is very strong when 

the individual face another individual considered as an extreme out-group member (“groups 

both stereotypically hostile and stereotypically incompetent”137). These results have been 

confirmed in a study run by Hart and al. on white and black Americans. However, more recent 

research suggest that the amygdala activity does not only demonstrates the intensity of fear but 

the intensity of the individual’s reaction to the out- group as well (Amodio and Liberman 

2009).138 Consequently, these findings show that facing the member of an out-group triggers 

strong negative emotions and mostly fear.  

Another emotion that can be triggered by intergroup relations is collective guilt from members 

of the in-group. Miron and Brandscombe developed a model of justice based on collective guilt. 

They argue that the criteria to define whether or not a situation is just/unjust will be higher to 

reach when it comes to judging the out-group and lower when it comes to judging the in-

group.139 When injustice derives from actions of the in-group towards the out-group, collective 

guilt can be experience and members of the out-group are included in the in-group. Members 

of the out-group can be included in the in-group as member of a broader common group, or the 

human group.140  

Experience of collective guilt is conditional of two conditions. First, the individual member of 

the in-group should categorize himself as part of the advantages group/perpetrating group. 

Second, they should consider that the in-group is “responsible for moral violation against the 
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out-group”141 coming from illegitimate actions committed by the in-group.142 The emotion of 

collective guilt induces a change in categorization of the out-group victim.  

Section 3. Modification of emotions and stereotypes 

These emotions and stereotypes can also evolve. Modification of stereotyping is very important 

as it gives an explanation for potential behavioural changes over time.  

In the context of inter-group relationships, the perception of threat involves a cognitive response 

which is translated by modifications in the perception of the out-group and the stereotypes 

associated.143 According to Bar-Tal and Labin, two factors can influence the modification of 

stereotypes: active interventions and “real world events, experience or information”.144 For the 

scope of the present research only the later criteria will be examined. Whereas stereotypes are 

influenced by long term events such as war, it can also be altered by short term but important 

events related to the group’s relationship. Bar-Tal and Labin consider thus stereotypes as 

“seismograph of intergroup relations at any given time, since they change in response to 

information derived from major events pertaining to intergroup relations”.145 The research 

focus on how major real-life events happening in an inter group context can impact stereotypes. 

The researchers define major events as “extraordinary events, relevant to the group members’ 

live, which are widely publicized through group’s channels of communication and provide 

information that cannot be disregarded”. 146  They identify four characteristics of the major 

event susceptible to make an impact on the individual namely, the duration of the event, the 

level of trauma, the evaluative nature of the event (providing negative/positive meaning), the 

ambiguity of the event and the correspondence with the held stereotype. A terrorist attack can 

be considered as an important major event as it is “short, traumatic, of negative nature, 

unambiguous and often in line with the held stereotype of the terrorist group”.147 In their 

experiment, Bar-Tal and Labin surveyed young people were during a resting period, right after 

a terrorist attack and three months after the terrorist attacks.148 The aim was to evaluate the 

                                                           
141 A.M. MIRON, N. R. BRANSCOMBE, op cit. (note 156), p. 80. 
142 Ibid, p. 81. 
143 W.G. STEPHAN, O. YBARRA, K.R. MORRISON, op cit. (note 141), p. 50. 
144 D. BAR-TAL, D. LABIN, "The effects of a major event on stereotyping: terrorist attacks in Israel and Israeli 

adolescents' perceptions of Palestinians, Jordanians and Arabs" in Eur. J. Soc. Psychol., n°31, 2001, p. 265.  
145 Ibid, p. 266. 
146 Idem. 
147 D. BAR-TAL, D. LABIN, op cit. (note 161), p. 267.  
148 Ibid, p. 271. 
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impact of terrorist events in Israel and the evolution feelings of young Israeli towards Arab, 

Palestinian and Jordanians. The researcher found out that the perceptions of the different groups 

follows the “differential relations Israeli have with them”. Consequently, more negative 

feelings were held against Palestinians.149 In general, the attacks negatively affected the 

perception of the three groups. As the terrorist attack elicits emotions of threat and anxiety, the 

most negative feelings were directed to the group considered as responsible for the terrorist 

attack, namely Palestinians. In the survey administered three months after the attack the feelings 

got back to a level similar to the pre-attack survey. However, idea of the stereotype remains the 

same as during the attacks or was even worsen.150 Results showed that terrorist attacks 

influenced personal characteristics attributed to the terrorists such as loyalty, trustworthiness, 

violence, goodness, cruelty, etc.151 The study confirms that group events such as terrorist attacks 

impact the stereotypes and attitudes of a group towards another group.152 

Second, as mentioned in the previous section, an emotion such as collective guilt can lead to a 

“re-categorization” of the individual as part of a broader out-group. The modification of 

categorization depends on two contextual and one motivational variable. The first criterium is 

the degree of conflict between the groups. The more conflict there is, the more differences will 

be made salient between the groups and the hardest it is to feel empathy for the out-group.153 

Members of the group also feel more guilt when the individual who is harmed is closer to them 

than when he is a complete stranger. Furthermore, the regularity of interactions between both 

groups plays a role as it increases the knowledge on the out-group and reduces the perceived 

differences. It leads to re-categorization of the victim into a broader group. Finally, group 

identification influences categorization. When the individual highly identifies as belonging to 

the in-group, categorization is used to avoid “contamination” by the out-group. So high 

identifiers will less likely operate re-categorization in order to not contaminate the in-group. 

In general, studies have demonstrated that the categorization in/out group will have an impact 

on the behaviour the individual and also affect the expectations on the behaviour of the other 

                                                           
149 D. BAR-TAL, D. LABIN, op cit. (note 161), p. 275. 
150 Ibid, p. 276. 
151 Ibid, p. 277. 
152 Ibid, p. 278. 
153 A.M. MIRON, N. R. BRANSCOMBE, op cit. (note 156), p. 86.  
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individual (Allport 1954).154 How does categorization and emotions impact the behaviour of 

the individuals towards the out-group? the following section attempts to answer this question. 

Section 4. Behavioural impact 

Appraisal theories of emotions (E.R. Smith 1993, 1999, group-based motions) explain how 

some contextual configurations can trigger emotions depending on how it is perceived by the 

individual.155 This emotion triggered by the situation will impact the behaviour of the 

individual. The same dynamic occurs for groups. When the individual is part of a group and the 

group suffers prejudice or a positive treatment, the situation will trigger “group-based 

emotions”. The individual can be absorbed by the group and an emotion at the individual level 

can be triggered by the group even if the individual was not part of the event triggering the 

emotion.  

When an individual is categorized as out-group or in-group, it will influence the way the 

individuals feels towards the other individual and will have an impact on his behaviour towards 

that person. Researchers have studied the behavioural response to inter-group threat. Stephan, 

Ybarra and Morrison, have identified several behaviours linked to perception of threat such as 

withdrawal, submission, negotiation and aggression, discrimination, lying, harassment, 

retaliation, etc. It can also take the form of direct hostility with the out-group.156 However, 

threat can at some occasions trigger positive behaviours towards out-group members. This 

happens when the members of the group want to appear as non-prejudiced and convey a positive 

image of themselves or the group as a whole (Devine, Montheith, Zuwerink & Elliot 1991, 

Gaertner & Dovidio 1986). 157  

Depending on the type of threat (realistic or symbolic), the behavioural response will differ.158 

Symbolic threat will most likely lead to dehumanization/infrahumanisation than realistic threat. 

It will also reduce empathy for the out-group as mentioned before. It leads to behavioural 

responses such as torture. Behavioural responses to realistic threat entail behaviour dealing 

directly with the threat (like aggression).159 Mackie and al. hypothesized and found that when 

                                                           
154 T. D. NELSON, op cit. (note 134), p. 351. 
155 M. DUMONT, V. YZERBYT, D. WIGBOLDUS, E. H. GORDIJN, "Social categorization and fear reactions to the 

September 11th Terrorist Attacks" in Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, Vol. 29, issue 12, 1st 

December 2003, p. 1510. 
156 W.G. STEPHAN, O. YBARRA, K.R. MORRISON, op cit. (note 141), p.52.  
157 Idem. 
158 Idem. 
159 W.G. STEPHAN, O. YBARRA, K.R. MORRISON, op cit. (note 141), p.53.  
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the in-group is hurt and enjoys sufficient collective support, group members feel angry and 

report offensive action tendencies (and not fear and escape action tendencies). 160  

More specifically, in a research dating from 2003, Dumont, Yberzyt, Wigboldus and Gordijn, 

studied whether or not, social categorization impacts the experience of fear and possibly the 

behavioural reaction of the individual.161 The research drew on the recent terrorist attacks of 

September 11, 2001 in New-York City. The latter research is relevant for the present research 

as it studies how terrorist attacks can impact the stereotype linked to terrorists and the behaviour 

of individuals in consequence.  

Dumont and al. demonstrated that depending on the self-categorization of the individual as part 

of the group to which victims belong (emphasis on the European identity, similar as the 

American identity), it triggered more fear than when the individuals were perceiving victims as 

part of an out group.162 In addition, it influenced the response of the individual. The research 

found that two different behavioural responses are triggered by the categorization of the victims 

as close to the individual, as in-group. First, the research shows that when the individuals felt 

closely connected to the group of victims, he will most likely support an intervention of the 

North Atlantic Treaty Organisation.163 This response was identified as link to the emotion of 

fear and the response, a way to protect Europeans from other potential aggression towards them 

specifically. Second, the reaction of individuals was to provide support and help and “engage 

with social sharing” with the victims.164 Finally, the emotion will depend on whether or not the 

situation is relevant for the individual. the categorization of victims as in-group renders the 

global situation more relevant to the individual’s concerns.165 

Finally, Steel and Aronson have shown that the stereotypes not only influence the behaviour of 

the person stereotyping towards another individual but the behaviour of the stereotyped 

individuals himself. This influence can be important when it comes in believes about himself 

and his performances on important tasks.166 Indeed, Steel and Aronson studied the stereotype 

of intellectual inferiority of black students over white students. Whereas one fears to confirm 

                                                           
160 M. DUMONT, V. YZERBYT, D. WIGBOLDUS, E. H. GORDIJN, op cit. (note 172), p. 1510. 
161 M. DUMONT, V. YZERBYT, D. WIGBOLDUS, E. H. GORDIJN, "Social categorization and fear reactions to the 

September 11th Terrorist Attacks" in Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, Vol. 29, issue 12, pp. 1509-

1520, 1st December 2003. 
162 M. DUMONT, V. YZERBYT, D. WIGBOLDUS, E. H. GORDIJN, op cit. (note 172), p. 1514. 
163 Ibid, p. 1517. 
164 Ibid, p. 1519.  
165 Ibid, p. 1519. 
166 C. STANGOR, op cit. (note 132). 
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the stereotype, it is this fear that pressures the individual and lead to worse performances if the 

individuals is reminded of the stereotype just before taking the test. This is called the 

“stereotype threat”. These findings link to the labelling theory, which was developed in the first 

section, explaining how stereotypes and labelling actually influences the behaviour of the 

targeted person and lead to secondary deviance.  

In relation with the re-categorization induces by collective guilt, Optow, as well as Boeckmann 

and Tyler have established that when members of the out-groups are included in a broader group 

including the in-group will be more concerned with respect for rights, fair treatment, fair legal 

procedure, etc. 167 

In conclusion, this chapter explored the process of categorization, which consists of placing an 

individual into a social group based on certain characteristics. It creates two groups the in-group 

in which the individual self-categorize himself and the out-group where he categorizes other 

not member the same group. This categorization often leads to stereotypes and attribution of 

common attributes to the out-group without taking into account individual characteristics 

(homogeneity effect). The intergroup relations usually trigger negative emotions from the in-

group towards the out-group like threat for example. In some cases when the out-group is 

responsible for moral violations towards the in-group can cause collective guilt. Emotions and 

stereotypes may evolve over time depending on some factors such as the occurrences of the 

relations between the groups, some major events, a gain of knowledge, etc. The evolution can 

take the form of re-categorization of a member of the out-group as a victim part of a broader 

group including members of the out-group and the in-group. Finally, categorization and the 

emotions linked to the process has an impact on the individual’s behaviour towards the out-

group which can range from torture and aggression to compassion and greater respect for 

individual rights.  

The following part of the research aims at applying this theoretical framework to actors of the 

judicial process in Lebanon and most specifically Beirut. Each chapter analyses how the child 

is categorized by each specific actor before describing how the judicial process unfolds and 

highlighting the discrepancies between law and practice. 

 

  

                                                           
167 A.M. MIRON, N. R. BRANSCOMBE, op cit. (note 156), p. 84. 
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Chapter 1. The pre-trial 

The journey of the child in the Lebanese judicial system begins with the law enforcement 

authorities. The pre-trial phase is divided in two moments, the arrest/the first hours of police 

custody and the investigations before the military prosecutor.  

Section 1. The child as a threat 

Law enforcement authorities are the first actors in contact with children in conflict with the law. 

Several law enforcement authorities operate in Lebanon, namely the police, the internal security 

forces (ISF) and the Lebanese Armed Forces (LAF). This section focuses exclusively on the 

LAF as terrorism is the competence of the Army.  

Law enforcement authorities can come across children in different contexts, for example, 

regular migration control, specific counter terrorism operations, response to any threat, etc. The 

respondents of the Lebanese Armed Forces interviewed described their encounter with children 

mainly in the context of field operations.168  

Children involved in terrorist-related activities are clearly part of a stereotyped out-group. 

Following the discourse of Colonel Rizkallah and his staff, the characteristics of the group are 

that children are dangerous, treacherous and aggressive. Indeed, the general opinion is that 

children are “a big danger” when the Army goes on field operation. These children are 

considered as “very criminal, the level of atrocity children commit is really high”. The 

Colonel’s staff said that they are brainwashed and Colonel Rizkallah added that they are real 

"killing machines".  Therefore, they are more dangerous than other fighters, they have been 

brainwashed. Colonel Rizkallah mentioned that the main difference between the children 

involved with terrorist groups and other children they encounter is their aggressivity and his 

two colleagues agreed. Also, the fact that children are used for "perfidy". 

There is no individualisation of the members of the group. At no time it was mentioned that 

nuances should be made depending on the situation and the children. Their individuality is 

absorbed by the fact that children are associated with the terrorist group. This illustrate the out-

group homogeneity effect. In addition to stereotypes, the group is also denied human 

characteristics, as it is referred as “a danger”, “killing machines”.  

                                                           
168 Interview with Colonel Ziad Rizkallah and his staff, Acting Director of the Directorate of International 

Humanitarian Law and Human Rights Department of the Lebanese Army, Office of Colonel Rizkallah at the 

General Directorate of Civil Defence (Beirut, Lebanon), 07.06.2019. 
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They mentioned that children are used as human shields, suicide bombers, etc. (like in Aarsal 

and the Al Nur camp). Colonel Rizkallah and his staff specified that the children are used as 

combatants. They do damage but do not directly participate in hostilities, they are more used as 

human shields. For example, in one of the missions they conducted, the father (who was 

wearing an explosive belt) used his son a shield, the Army didn't shoot to not hurt the child and 

the father blew himself up. One mentioned that children are used in "high manœuvre". They 

use the protection they have from human rights law. Children are used because the group knows 

it is more difficult for the army.” 

Even if there is acknowledgment that children are brainwashed and used by adults or the group, 

there is no mention of the fact that the children might be deprived of their autonomy in the 

process. The child is not perceived as potentially possessing the dual status of perpetrator and 

victim. In any case, children are combatants.  

Children constitute a threat and the intergroup relations occur in dangerous and conflictual 

situation where the lives of both groups are at stake and threatened. In the context of conflict 

and field operations, children associated with terrorist group constitute a symbolic and realistic 

threat to the LAF. In the present case, the realistic threat occurs when the LAF faces children 

during field operations, which is out of the scope of the present research and therefore will not 

be developed. With regard to symbolic threat, the ideology of terrorist groups fundamentally 

challenges the organisational structure and the values of the State. The child, as part of this 

group, is associated with this ideology. The threat is even more important in a country as 

Lebanon with a fragile sectarian balance, when it is targeted by extremist islamist organisations 

such as Daesh and the Al-Nusra Front. State authorities such as the army represents the State. 

Direct attacks on the Army amounts to a direct attack on the State. In addition, children 

associated with terrorist group represent a realistic threat as, even if children do not directly 

participate in hostility, members of the Armed Forces mentioned that they do a lot of damage, 

which might result in death of law enforcement authorities’ members.  

The Lebanese Armed Forces constitute a high-power group and have more to lose than terrorist 

groups. Interactions between the LAF and children associated with terrorist groups occur most 

of the time in a violent context where the goal of the interaction is to survive and win the fight. 

Clearly, children associated with terrorist groups, considered as a danger, trigger an important 

feeling of threat and fear. An emotional response implies impulsive actions and hinder the 

capacity to think clearly. In addition, as described in chapter 3 section 4, symbolic threat is most 

likely to trigger behaviour such as torture, aggression and infrahumanisation. These emotional 
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behaviours are most likely to impair human rights of the individuals categorized as the 

threatening out-group, namely children associated with terrorist groups. Arrestation and pre-

trial custody are the stages where there are the most allegations and actual human rights 

violations in the judicial process. It is the subject of the following section. 

Section 2. Arrest and custody 

When the child is arrested by law enforcement authorities, the code of criminal procedure and 

Law 422 on the protection of children in contact with the law, apply. According to the Code of 

Criminal Procedure, a suspect can be held in custody for 48h renewable on the authorisation of 

the Public Prosecutor.169 Individuals may be held in detention since the time of the arrest for 

48h.170 The individual in custody has three main rights171, namely, the right to communicate, 

among others with his family or his lawyer, to meet with his lawyer and to ask for a medical 

examination. The judicial police must inform the suspect on his rights as soon as he enters 

custody.172  Law 422 only contains two provisions related to the arrestation phase, which is the 

mandatory assistance of a social worker173 and a lawyer at any stage of criminal procedure174. 

Despite the fact that only two provisions apply, in addition the spirit of law 422 applies through 

the general principles it lays down.  

In addition to the right to a lawyer and to a social worker, Law 422 starts with overarching 

principles including the best interest of the child to protect him from delinquency175 and an 

equitable and human treatment, avoiding as much as possible judicial procedures.176 Even if the 

law does not especially mention the arrest and custody phase, it can be argued that these 

principles underpin the way juvenile offenders should be treated at all time when they come in 

contact with any law enforcement or judicial authority. With regard to the military law, it does 

not apply at that stage, however code of conduct of the various law enforcement authorities are 

relevant. 

                                                           
169 Lebanese Code of Criminal Procedure, available at https://www.stl-tsl.org/sites/default/files/documents/legal-

documents/relevant-lebanese-law/Lebanese_Code_of_Criminal_Procedure_2.5_PA.pdf, consulted on 

23.04.2019, Art. 47, al.3 (here after, CCP). 
170 CCP, art. 47, al.4. 
171 CCP, art. 47, al.5. 
172 CCP, art. 47, al.6. 
173 Law 422 of the 6th of June 2002 on the protection of juvenile offenders, available at 

https://www.justice.gov.lb/public/uploads/Loi%20relative%20%C3%A0%20la%20protection%20des%20d%C3

%A9linquants%20juv%C3%A9niles_final.pdf, consulted on 01.03.2019, art. 34 (here after, L. 422). 
174 L. 422, art.42. 
175 L.422, art. 2.2 
176 L. 422, art. 2.3. 

 

https://www.stl-tsl.org/sites/default/files/documents/legal-documents/relevant-lebanese-law/Lebanese_Code_of_Criminal_Procedure_2.5_PA.pdf
https://www.stl-tsl.org/sites/default/files/documents/legal-documents/relevant-lebanese-law/Lebanese_Code_of_Criminal_Procedure_2.5_PA.pdf
https://www.justice.gov.lb/public/uploads/Loi%20relative%20%C3%A0%20la%20protection%20des%20d%C3%A9linquants%20juv%C3%A9niles_final.pdf
https://www.justice.gov.lb/public/uploads/Loi%20relative%20%C3%A0%20la%20protection%20des%20d%C3%A9linquants%20juv%C3%A9niles_final.pdf
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In practice, the LAF emphasized that they ensure that the child is accompanied by a social 

worker, parents when possible, and if it's a girl that there are female officers at every time “as 

prescribed by the law on the protection (emphasis added) of minors in contact with the law”177 

and the “internal regulation of the Lebanese armed forces”?178 

In addition, the head of LAF has sent a document to all the army organs mentioning that it is 

compulsory to have a social worker during the interrogation. An Investigative Judge at the 

Military Court specified that usually the armies respect it, and there is just a problem with the 

intelligence service, which do not wait for a social worker to be present.179 

However, it should be said whereas some lawyers actually doubt it is always the case180others 

who have dealt with minors suspected of terrorism confirm that there is no social worker present 

at every time181.  Indeed, a lawyer explains that, it is a problem in the cases of terrorism. It will 

always at some point be investigated by the army and the problem is that at the army “the social 

worker does not exist”. He specifies that before the police, the social worker will be present but 

that before the army it will never be the case. For these reasons, he believes it is a problem that 

the child is interrogated before the army.  

With regard to the right to a lawyer during interrogation by the law enforcement authorities, a 

lawyer mentioned that it is never applied in general in Lebanon. This issue is one of the main 

problems in the Lebanese judicial procedure. In addition, a lawyer explained also that, most of 

people and even more young people waive this right under pressure of the authorities.182 They 

are told that it is going to take time before a lawyer arrives and during this time, they will be 

held in a cell so it would be better to refuse the presence of a lawyer. 

Finally, both the Lebanese Armed Forces (LAF) and the Internal Security Forces (ISF) have 

elaborated Code of Conducts (CoC) in collaboration with the Office of the High Commissioner 

for Human Rights (OHCHR). Even if the CoC are not legally binding, it represents standards 

that must be respected by the authority. It also reaffirms the importance of respecting some 

outlined legal standards, and therefore it should be considered as part of this section. The ISF 

CoC is “laying out the rights and obligations of its members and the way they should interact 

                                                           
177 Interview with Colonel Ziad Rizkallah and his staff. 
178 Interview with Colonel Ziad Rizkallah and his staff. 
179 Interview with an Investigative Judge at the Military Court, Military Court (Beirut, Lebanon), 20.06.2019. 
180 Interview with a lawyer, Court of Justice (Beirut, Lebanon), 02.04.2019. 
181 Interview with a lawyer, Court of Justice (Beirut, Lebanon), 13.06.2019. 
182 Interview with a lawyer, Court of Justice (Beirut, Lebanon), 02.04.2019. 
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with the public, authorities, and institutions”.183  The CoC lays out the values supposed to 

underpin the work of the ISF, which include respect for human rights. Chapter 8 of the CoC 

mention especially mentions the right of suspects and detainees, and recalls the rights under the 

Lebanese Constitution, the Universal Declaration on Human Rights and the Code of Criminal 

Procedure (CCP). Every detainee should be considered as innocent and treated decently and 

humanely and consequently, violence and coercion to collect evidence are prohibited.184 The 

Lebanese Armed Forces CoC as well, emphasizes the importance of respecting human rights, 

the Lebanese Constitution and the UDHR. It specifically prohibits unnecessary violence against 

detainees. 185 Torture is also criminalised by the Criminal Code (art. 401) and Law.65/2017.  

However, torture and coercion are still mainstream practices when individuals are interrogated 

by the militaries, even children. Despite the prohibitions, since the child is seen as a threat and 

a danger to the State, the interest and protection of the State override the rights of the individual. 

Use of torture by the military in Lebanon is widespread and well documented. However, in case 

of suspicion of terrorism, according to a lawyer it is systematic. Confession and conviction are 

more important as the threat has to be stopped in order for the in-group, to be protected. 

A lawyer confirmed this.186 He explained that in all the cases he has dealt with, there were 

allegations of torture, actually he never heard someone saying they have not been tortured. 

However, the problem is that he cannot prove it happen. Usually, cases are deferred to him six, 

seven months after the arrest, by the prisons, families of former prisoners, associations or 

international organisations such as the ICRC or the UN. At this stage there is no trace of torture 

anymore and nothing can be proven. He told the case of one of his minor clients accused for 

murder. He was prohibited to be with him before the police. His client confessed before the 

police and the militaries that he killed three or four persons. However, after, when talking with 

his lawyer he told him that he was tortured and this is why he confessed crimes he had not done. 

He mentioned that some things were written whereas he did not even talk about them.  

In addition, a member of the Union for the Protection of Childhood in Lebanon (Union pour la 

Protection de l’Enfance au Liban, UPEL) mentioned that often the militaries behave 

                                                           
183 LEBANESE REPUBLIC MINISTRY OF INTERIOR AND MUNICIPALITIES, DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF THE INTERNAL 

SECURITY FORCES, Internal Security Forces Code of Conduct, available at 

http://www.isf.gov.lb/files/1582100364CoCEnglish.pdf, consulted on 07.06.2019, p. 3 (here after, ISF CoC). 
184 ISF CoC, p. 29. 
185 Annex II, n°11. 
186 Interview with a lawyer, Court of Justice (Beirut, Lebanon), 13.06.2019. 
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aggressively with the children even in day to day encounters, she specified that “they forget 

that they deal with a child and not an adult”. 187 However, it should be noted that the nationality 

of the child does not make any difference. 

In contrast, the Investigative Judge at the Military Court told a story where the minor pretended 

to be tortured in order to have a lighter sentence.188 The minor in question was the son of the 

head of a terrorist group in Aarsal who was killed. After his death, his son took the lead. He 

ended up before her and he refused to talked to her because she was a woman. Then, after a 

while he accepted, and he started crying, saying that law enforcement authorities beat him up, 

they forced him to confess. But the social worker was there and he signed every paper and 

declaration with her. She was there the whole process and it never happen. The judge said he 

was lying. Even the lawyer could not stand him crying and left the room. 

After the arrest and the custody, the case will be sent to the Military Prosecutor for further 

investigations. If the child acted alone, the case will be sent the Civil Prosecutor, whom will 

lead further investigation.189 If the child acted with adults, the case will remain in the hands of 

the Military Prosecutor.190  

In any case, during the investigation, it is also only the Code of Criminal Procedure (CCP) and 

Law 422 that applies. Indeed, the military law specifies that the CPP also applies to the military 

investigator.191 During the investigation phase, the same two main rights are guaranteed by the 

law: the right to a lawyer and the presence of a social worker. 

Firstly, the CCP, ensures that the Investigating judge informs the individual about his right to 

assistance of a lawyer during the questioning.192 However, whereas this right can be waived by 

the individual according to the CCP, it is mandatory under the juvenile law for the child to be 

assisted by a lawyer in any criminal procedure and others. If the family or the tutors of the child 

do not take the initiative to get a lawyer, it is the duty of the tribunal to designate one or to make 

request to the legal aid of the bar. 193  

                                                           
187 Interview with a member of UPEL, office of the association in the Court of Justice (Beirut, Lebanon), 

26.06.2019. 
188 Interview with an Investigative Judge at the Military Court, Military Court (Beirut, Lebanon), 20.06.2019. 
189 CCP, art. 243 (1) al.2 and Law 24 of 13th of April 1968 on the Military Justice, available at 

http://legiliban.ul.edu.lb/Law.aspx?lawId=244405, consulted on 20.03.2019, art. 42 (here after, Military Law). 
190 L. 422, article 33 and Military law art. 24. 
191 Military law, art. 39. 
192 CCP, art. 76. 
193 L.422, art. 40. 

 

http://legiliban.ul.edu.lb/Law.aspx?lawId=244405
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During that stage, the child will be held in military detention facilities as terrorism is the 

competence of the military. If there is not enough space in the military facility, the individual 

is transferred to a detention managed by the Internal Security Forces (ISF). In detention, the 

child must be separated from adults.194  

This requirement to separate children from adult was presented by the Lebanese Armed Forces 

as one of their main considerations when they arrest the child, in accordance with the law. They 

also specified that they try to evacuate the child to a safe place.195 

Second, the presence of a social worker is mandatory when the child appears for investigation 

before the public prosecutor. The social worker should arrive within the next six hours after the 

call and the investigation must not start before the arrival of the social worker. If needed, the 

prosecutor or the department for minors of the Ministry of justice will call a registered social 

worker to assist the investigation. If the investigation starts before the arrival of the social 

worker, the investigator might be subjected to disciplinary proceedings.196 

According to an Investigative Judge at the Military Court, in practice some military judges do 

not respect it. They have a saying at the Court “sometimes the judge can protect the child even 

more than the social assistant".  For him 99% if not 100% of the cases there is a social worker 

if not it is because of lack of resources and they cannot wait forever but for some judge it is just 

not a priority. 

Finally, during the investigation, the Public Prosecution Office or the Investigating judge may 

decide to keep the child in detention based on three grounds: if the offence punishable by more 

than one year’s imprisonment, if the individual has a previous criminal conviction or if he has 

been sentenced to more than three months’ imprisonment without suspension.197 However, Law 

422 lies more restrictive conditions to hold the child in detention.198 Only one of the three 

grounds mentioned in the CCP are retained, the offence must be punishable by at least a year 

of imprisonment. In addition, the detention can be justified only for two reasons, namely protect 

evidences from destruction and to prevent the child to run away. In the cases where the child is 

                                                           
194 L. 422, art. 2.3 and Decree n°6236 of 17th of December 1995, available at 

http://legiliban.ul.edu.lb/Law.aspx?lawId=181721consulted on 25.06.2019, art. 4. 
195 Interview with Colonel Ziad Rizkallah and his staff. 
196 L. 422, art.34 -35. 
197 CCP, art. 107, al. 3. 
198 L.422, art. 35. 

http://legiliban.ul.edu.lb/Law.aspx?lawId=181721
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trialed with adults before the Military Court, this detention will be a problem. However, this 

issue will be developed in the next section. 

In conclusion, children are categorized by the military as a danger, a threat. This feeling of 

threat triggers negative emotions which translate in aggressive behaviour such as torture despite 

the fact that it is prohibited by law and the law enforcement authorities’ codes of conducts. It 

also leads to non-respect for the rights of the child. 
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Chapter 2. The trial 

Once the investigations are closed, the case will be sent to the competent Court for trial. If the 

child acted alone, the Juvenile Judge will be competent, if the child acted with adults, the case 

goes before the Military Judge. Therefore, this chapter reviews the perception of the child by 

lawyers and judges within the civil and military judicial system.  

Section 1. The child as victim and/or perpetrator 

In the trial phase, judges, lawyers and social workers are present. When talking with the relevant 

actors, there is a clear difference in the approach that is taken in comparison with the Lebanese 

Armed Forces. The categorization of children associated with terrorist groups and charged with 

terrorist offences depends widely. Indeed, there are differences among the judges for example, 

which are not limited exclusively to the distinction civil/military. The same goes for the 

lawyers. The interviewees spoke for themselves and highlighted the different behaviour of other 

actors, but there is not one common voice, one common position for each category of actors 

(judges; military/civilian; lawyers).  

Four out of the six interviewees consider the child as a victim. Whereas some acknowledge the 

dual status of the child (perpetrator/victim), other categorize the child as a victim in some 

circumstances and not in other.  

Judge El Hassan, as well as Ms. A. Reda explained that some lawyers assist the child to get the 

money, from Beirut Bar Association legal aid, or from the family or whomever if it is a private 

lawyer. They do not make any request for the case of the child, are not aware of the case, and 

sometimes do not even speak during the session, which clearly shows disinterest in the matter 

at stake. Consequently, those lawyers will not ensure that the rights of the child are respected.  

However, other lawyers coming from the non-profit sector such as Ms. Hasna Abdul Reda 

(responsible for the legal aid programme of the Lebanese Center for Human Rights), and Ms. 

Jocelyne Karam draw another picture.  

The child is categorized as a child or a minor. He is not referred to as a delinquent, a criminal 

or a terrorist. He is categorized as underaged individual which need to live in a nurturing 

environment with a minimum quality of living conditions, security, care and attention. The 

child is also seen as influenceable, and in certain cases depraved of autonomy and free-will.  

Ms. Karam considers that the law itself does not see the child as individual with free will. She 

emphasized several times that those children are victims because they do not have free will and 
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were forced, for different reasons, to work with the group, but all are seen as a mean of survival. 

In any case, children are victims because they are forced and they a not considered as having 

the autonomy to join the terrorist groups. 

However, depending on his action the child will be categorized one way or another. Often, the 

distinction is made between children believing in their actions, and in the ideology of the group 

they are associated with, despite the fact that it is known children can be brainwashed by the 

terrorist group. if the child believes in the ideology he is considered as responsible for his action 

as an autonomous individual. Even if, the joining is triggered by the death of a relative. 

Ms. Karam and Ms. A. Reda are driven by the same consideration, namely that those children 

are children, and human being, they all deserve to be defended and to receive the best treatment. 

Ms. A. Reda particularly emphasizes the fact that defence and treatment of these children is a 

human rights issue.199 And Ms. Karam that the State and society are responsible for:  

“Look at the Syrian territory and the camps in Lebanon, is it an environment for a child? We 

are currently facilitating the birth of terrorists. You have to study the case of the whole family, 

if the child is in danger, the State has to take care of the child and protect him, you are creating 

new bombs for the future”.  

Despite this common personal opinion, the organisations of both lawyers have different 

approaches to those children. The Father Afif Osseiran Foundation took the decision to not 

legally represent the children but to give legal counsel, despite the fact that the foundation does 

not make any difference between children when they take them in charge in their center or in 

prison. During the peak of terrorist attack, those children were seen as “little children who 

attacked the Lebanese Armed Forces”. Ms. Karam goes on, “there were a lot of dead and 

wounded from the army, we lost a lot of people against the Al-Nusra Front and Daesh, etc.”. 

After a few years of dealing with children associated with terrorist groups, there is more 

knowledge and “it is more flexible, now they know that the child is a victim, that he is not the 

terrorist”. The perception of the child changed over time thanks to the multiplication of 

interactions and the gain of knowledge on the situation of children associated with terrorist 

groups and terrorist activities. 

                                                           
199 Interview with Ms. Hasna A. Reda, lawyer responsible for the legal aid programme of the Lebanese Center 

for Human Rights, Office of Ms. A. Reda (Beirut, Lebanon), 10.06.2019. 
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Both judges expressed different views on children associated with terrorist group. A member 

of UPEL explained that in her experience, usually, juvenile judge tends to acknowledge the 

child as a victim whereas military judges tend to see children more like criminals.200 

On one side the minor is considered as victims, who might do other victims and therefore 

measures should be taken. It seems to indicate that the Juvenile Court does not make any 

specific difference between the children accused of terrorism-related offences and the other 

juvenile offenders. On the other side the minor is seen after all as a terrorist and a criminal. It 

translates a different approach. The child is labelled as a criminal but more specifically as a 

terrorist, a certain type of criminal.  

Both judges interviewed distinguished between their personal feelings and their function. As 

parents they cannot be insensitive to the situation of the children and imagine that it might their 

own, but they have to keep in mind that their duty is to judge them in accordance with the law. 

They acknowledged that it is not the children’s fault if they end up in terrorist-related activities. 

All of them live in miserable conditions. There is the acknowledgment that the children have 

lived in poor conditions which led them to be involved in criminal activities.  

Society and the State let children stay in those camps and those conditions which lead children 

to be involved in terrorist activities. They self-categorize themselves as members of the in-

group, the society which is responsible for a moral violation towards the children, leading to a 

categorization of the children as victims, part of the group of human beings.  

Interactions between the children and the lawyers and judges occur in a controlled and safe 

environment. The child is accompanied by law enforcement authorities. They do not constitute 

a direct threat to judges or lawyers. None of them have mentioned having had a bad experience 

with the children. Thanks to regular interactions between judges/lawyers and children, the 

differences made between those children and society are less prominent. When there is the 

acknowledgment that the child is a victim because of actions of society, he is re-categorized in 

a broader group including him and the members of the in-group, judges and lawyers. 

Consequently, as explained in chapter 3 section 4, there will be a greater concern for the respect 

of the rights and fair treatment of children in the judicial system.  

                                                           
200 Interview with a member of UPEL, office of the association in the Court of Justice (Beirut, Lebanon), 

26.06.2019. 
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Section 2. Realities of the Juvenile and Military Courts 

The law on the protection of juvenile applies to any individual under the age of eighteen years 

old.201 The minimum age for criminal responsibility is set to seven years old.  The age of the 

child should be confirmed by the competent authorities or by medical expertise. If the registers 

only mention the year of birth, and if the medical examination cannot determine the specific 

day and month, the individual should be considered as being born the 1st of July. The month of 

July was chosen because it is the middle of the year. Setting the month of birth on January 

would be too strict on the child but setting the month of December would be considered as too 

lenient. Therefore, the middle ground was found in July. Once the age is determined, it is 

considered definitive.202 If the individual is a minor Law 422 will apply. However, the law does 

not mention what should be done when there is doubt regarding the age of the child and in the 

case where medical examinations cannot define his exact year of birth. In the situation where 

the individual is major when apprehended, he should be taken for trial as a child for the offences 

committed when he was minor.  

As previously mentioned, if the child is the only individual involved in the case, or if he is 

involved with other minors, the competent Court will be the Juvenile Court. Consequently, the 

military prosecutor, the military investigative judge, or the Military Court will declare their 

incompetence and send the case to the Juvenile Court. 203 

One may wonder what is the rationale behind this rule. Before the law of 2002, the cases of 

children and adults were fully separated. The case of the child was always sent to the juvenile 

judge and the case of the adult before the other competent Court. However, then the adult was 

blaming the child and in the end the adult would be judged innocent and the child would be 

convicted. It led many contradictory sentences. As explained by an Investigative Judge at the 

Military Court, the spirit of the new rule is to offer the possibility for the child to defend himself 

before accusation made by adults. In general adults are “happy to put all the liability on the 

child because they knew the child would get a lower sentence”. Now, the child can refute those 

accusation before the same Court, which disposes of all the elements of the case.204 

                                                           
201 L. 422, art. 1. 
202 L. 422, art 1. al.2. 
203 CCP, art. 243 (1) al.2 CCP and Military law art. 42. 
204 Interview with an Investigative Judge at the Military Court, Military Court (Beirut, Lebanon), 20.06.2019. 
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In practice, not all the cases involving only minors were automatically transferred to the 

Juvenile Court. For example, it happened that not all the cases were referred to the juvenile 

Court when there was a doubt on the age of the child. Me. Reda mentioned that it has already 

happened to her to ask the Court to declare itself incompetent because the child was only 

involved in the case.205 When there is a doubt concerning the age of the individual, he will be 

trailed as an adult. It is the role of the lawyer to prove that the child was minor when the alleged 

crime happened. It is a severe issue for children with no papers and no family. It changes a lot 

since for a child the sentence is 15 years maximum but for an adult it can go up to life sentence. 

The lawyer needs to be vigilant and remind the Court if they are not competent to deal with the 

case, otherwise the Court will proceed with the child. The Military Court will not always declare 

itself incompetent. However, now with pressure from the child’s rights institutions, the cases 

are supposed to be automatically referred by the judges. 

Another case was brought up by an Investigative Judge at the Military Court in the situation of 

the Aarsal Battle. In this case, 152 individuals were charged for terrorism and minors were 

involved. The judge was in charge of the investigation and, according to the law he should have 

deferred some children before the Juvenile Court as they were involved in acts of terrorism 

alone, even if it took place in the broader context of the Aarsal battle. However, the judge 

decided not to.206 He explained that in the context of Aarsal he believed it was better for the 

minors to be judged with the adults, before the Court that has all the evidence, the witnesses, 

and knows best the full case in order to fairly address the question of the responsibility of the 

child in those events. He emphasized that it was the only time he decided to not defer the case 

before the Juvenile Court, having as main consideration the interest of the children.  

In addition, when the child is tried with adults before the Military Court, several challenges will 

arise. First, when the juvenile is involved with a group, he will be associated to this group even 

if he committed smaller offences or if he was just performing supportive task. It is harder to 

prove that the child is innocent as he is part of a stronger group than him and those adults have 

committed important crimes. This was the case in the Aarsal case. Minors where associated 

with this group of adult offenders. He will still most likely be declared guilty of terrorism. This 

phenomenon echoes the homogeneity effect described previously. Although, the present 

research focused on the categorization of children associated with terrorist group only and did 

not deeply studied that categorization of adults. However, adults do not benefit from the 

                                                           
205 Interview with Ms. Hasna A. Reda. 
206 Military Court, decision N°134/2017 of the Investigative Judge. 
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characteristics that are usually attributed to children considered as victims which are the lack 

of free will and the influence from adults. Therefore, the child associated with the group of 

adults is deprived from those characteristics and then less likely to be acknowledged and 

categorized as a victim which means that the child will be sentenced more strictly.  

A second issue with the child on trial with a group of adults (we talk about sometimes 20 people) 

is that the case is slower before the Courts.  The case is more complex it requires more time. If 

one adult does not come with a lawyer then it is delayed for four or six months and in between 

the child is still in detention. Sometimes the Court might decide to release the child but it rarely 

happens in practice. The process sometimes takes a few months and sometimes a year, two 

years and this is too long for a minor who will remain in detention during the process. 

In addition, a lawyer mentioned that those cases are not only purely legal, it is also politic, there 

are political compromises behind the situation. Indeed, he explains that, generally lawyers tend 

to wait and to lose time to find a political solution (such as a liberation in exchange of hostage 

release, etc.).207 

Regarding the procedure, the Code of Criminal Procedure will apply before the Juvenile Court 

and the military law will apply before the Military Court. No matter the Court, Law 422 on the 

protection of juvenile will apply and trumps any provision contradictory with the law. 

Therefore, the section will mostly concentrate on the juvenile standards. A first important 

element is that the social worker must be present at all time. If the child has no social case 

following previous proceedings, the tribunal must, before reaching any decision, obtain a social 

inquiry from an accredited social worker. The investigation must compile the relevant 

information regarding to social and material condition of the child, as well as his level of 

integration, education, his morality, his intelligence, his mental and health state and any 

previous judicial measures. The social worker should also add recommendations for the 

rehabilitation of the juvenile in the light of the aforementioned report.208 The report has to be 

added to the case of the child and the judge cannot proceed before having this report at 

disposal.209 In addition, the trial should be held confidentially, only the persons directly related 

to the case like the parents and tutor, the plaintiff, social workers and lawyers, as well as any 

other person allowed by the tribunal is authorised to assist the session.210 As mentioned in the 

                                                           
207 Interview with a lawyer, Maison de l’Avocat (Beirut, Lebanon), 18.04.2019. 
208 L. 422, art. 41. 
209 L. 422, art. 2., art. 22. 
210 L. 422, art. 40. 
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previous section, during the time of the investigations before the investigative judge and the 

trial the child might be held in detention. In this case, the child might be held in military 

detention facilities or military detention facilities 

In the case where the child is judged before the Military Court, the Court will only rule on the 

responsibility of the child. Whereas the Juvenile Court judge the responsibility of the children 

involved alone in the case, but will rule on every sentencing.211  Whereas some judges believe 

it creates a better system for the child, others such as Zalfa El Hassan, President of the Juvenile 

Criminal Court of Beirut, disagrees. She believes that the child should be heard directly to the 

Juvenile Court and that there should be more dialogue between the Courts. She bases her 

opinion on the fact that the child, once alone and in an more comfortable environment, 

sometimes might tell another story, “another truth”.  

As previously mentioned, in Lebanese law, terrorism is punished by life long sentences and 

death penalty. Death penalty is compulsory in the case where someone is killed or for the 

destruction, even partial of a building with even one person inside, the destruction even partial 

of a public building, an industry, a ship, or any other installation or if it hinders intelligence, 

communication services and transportation. 212 Any plot to commit the previously mention acts 

will also be punished from forced labour for life.213 However, law 422 provides that regular 

criminal sentences should be lowered for a juvenile offender. For crimes where normally death 

penalty and forced labour for life should be apply, the law lowers the punishment to 

imprisonment from 5 to 15 years. The imprisonment should take place in a correctional 

institution or a juvenile’s prison.214 The juvenile judge can also modify the sentence after the 

judgement if he feels it is necessary.215  

Whereas one could expect harsher sentences from the military tribunal than the Juvenile Court, 

it is not always true, at least, there is no difference in Beirut.216 Several actors from the judicial 

process mentioned this situation such as Ms Reda, and an Investigative Judge at the Military 

Court.  

                                                           
211 L.422, art. 33. 
212 L. 11/01/1958, art. 6. 
213 L. 11/01/1958, art. 7.  
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The Investigative Judge notices that some Juvenile Courts give higher sentences to the child 

than the Military Court to adults. So, the adult will be sentenced to 2-3 years and the child to 6-

7. and the judge knows the sentences of adults and still sentence the child with more years of 

detention. Similarly, Ms. Reda explained that in some Juvenile Courts such as the one in the 

Bekaa, the judge never gives sentences below seven or eight years of imprisonment. 

In opposition, some judges like Judge El Hassan consider that the child tried with adults has 

already spent a long and sufficient time in prison. As she tells herself “she plays with the law 

for the benefit of the child”.217 Even if the child is categorized as an out-group, he is 

recategorized as part of a broader group as a victim which lead to greater consideration for his 

rights and fairness of the procedure and the judgment. 

For the Investigative Judge at the Military Court, the answer to this phenomenon might lie in 

the fact that juvenile judges are far from terrorist cases. They do not understand that terrorism 

is a different offence. Sometimes the chid is convicted whereas, he did not do something 

because he wanted to nor because he wants to be a criminal.  He lives in a bad society, he is 

poor, illiterate. At the Military Court they “live with terrorism and terrorist every day”. At the 

juvenile Court they're seen like usual criminal so the harsh sentences are applied. According to 

him the Military Court is better suited to understand cases of terrorism and the situation of the 

child associated to terrorism.  

In opposition, according to a lawyer, it is easier to plea before the juvenile judge because 

juvenile justice is their expertise. The judge is different, he is no military, not related to armed 

forces or anything related to it such as the military of defence. One example is the case of torture 

previously mentioned. After meeting with his client after the interrogation, the lawyer asked 

the juvenile judge to annul the investigation because the social worker was not there. There 

were new investigations and the judge got a doubt on the culpability of the child and release 

him. This would not have been possible before the Military Court. It is easier to have a trial 

before the juvenile judge as it is a specialised judge. The judge is different he is not military 

nor affiliated to the military.218 Consequently, the mindset is different.219 Indeed, as explained 

in the previous section, military judges are more likely to consider the child as a criminal and a 
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terrorist even if mitigating circumstances may be recognized. Hence, the child will be 

considered as more responsible for his actions and has to amend.  

However, major terrorist events influence judgments of the Courts. Indeed, a member of UPEL 

explained that the judgments given during the trials of the Aarsal battle were way harsher than 

usual. 220 As in the study conducted by Bar-Tal and Labin on the impact of terrorist attacks on 

stereotypes, the event of Aarsal have had a negative impact on the image of children associated 

with terrorist groups. The battle of Aarsal is one of the major terrorist events since the beginning 

of the Syrian civil war and many members of the law enforcement authorities and especially 

the Lebanese Armed Forces lost their lives. Children were associated to this particularly 

traumatic event and as explained above, it was difficult at the time to consider them as victims, 

children were seen as the terrorist who have attacked and killed the militaries.221 Hence, 

children tried during in the context of Aarsal received harsher judgments than in other trials 

involving the same crimes (death of law enforcement authorities). 

Second, some professionals are not aware of the specificities of the law. Ms. A. Reda explained 

that once, she was waiting for her turn sitting in the Court, and a judge ordered a minor who 

was released to be arrested because he came without his lawyer. There is a military rule saying 

that if the person comes to the Court without a lawyer to gain some time he would be arrested. 

She stood up and said that it was contrary to L. 422, to which the judge declared that no, it 

wasn’t contrary. She quoted the article and the prosecutor open the code and legislation and 

confirmed that she was right. The child had to remain free. Now there is better knowledge of 

the law with time but it is not always the case. 222 

This issue was also raised by an Investigative Judge at the Military Court.223 He imputes this 

problem to the Lebanese system in general which requires magistrates to normally rotate ever 

year. He himself, for example, has been a juvenile judge and a real estate judge before taking 

his functions at the Military Court. There is no specialisation. He emphasizes that terrorist 

offences are very specific crimes and therefore it should be dealt by magistrates with specific 

expertise in that field. It takes time for judges to adjust to their new functions and during this 

time they are doing some mistakes, for example on how a case should be built. If the prosecutor 

does not build a good case, evidence can be lost and it's too late for the investigative judge to 
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change the case. This should be changed. Professionals should be wiser in applying the law and 

know that facts that happen. During 1-2 years they will make mistakes, not huge mistakes but 

it renders the work less efficient. The Judge went on mentioning that not every fact of the case 

is included in the file. When you have been working on terrorism for several years, you know 

everything that happened and influenced the case, when there is a new judge, they do not know 

all the facts. When the last stage of the procedure is to render the judgement, the judge in charge 

of the case will do it even thought he was moved to another position. For other magistrates, the 

judge moves and cannot touch his files anymore. If he was to be moved, he should leave 

everything there as it is an it would go to the new judge without any transition or explanation. 

One similar observation was raised by Judge El Hassan. When the child is tried with adults 

before the Military Court, there is no dialogue between the Court and the judges lack elements 

to make an informed decision on the sentence.  

The issue of judges’ rotation and the fact that there is no specialisation also affects the 

categorization of the child. Indeed, as explained in the first part of the research, categorization 

is influenced, among other things, by knowledge on the out-group as well as the occurrence of 

intergroup interactions. These factors will also impact the re-categorization or not of the child 

as victim and member of a broader group including the child and the in-group. If the judge 

changes position every few years, he is less acquainted with situations related to terrorism and 

of children involved in those situations. Therefore, characteristics attributed to the out-group in 

which children belong to, will tend to be more stereotyped. By the time the judge gets to gain 

more knowledge on the group and changes his perception due to the frequent interactions, he 

will be moved to another Court and it is prejudicial for children who will receive harsher 

sentences.  

The judgement before the juvenile and the military Courts can be challenged. Judgements of 

the Juvenile Court can be appealed before the civil Court of Cassation and judgments of the 

Military Court before the Military Court of Cassation.224 Rule of cassation are stricter before 

the Military Court. First, the delay to lodge an appeal is shorter. Second, the grounds for 

cassation are more limited. As previously mentioned, when the child is tried before the military 

court the lawyer loses an appeal. In the experience of Ms. A. Reda it is almost impossible to 

have a cassation as she would say “they never accept the cassation, it is dismissal, on dismissal, 

on dismissal”.225 First, because of the strict grounds on which it can be based. In comparison, 
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before the civil Cassation Court, she can use even a tiny fault from the judge. Another reason 

is that the military Court it no obliged to provide verdict motivation. Ms.A Reda only succeeded 

once before the civil Cassation Court. The sentence was lowered from three years to one year. 

Ms. A. Reda also deplores the fact there is a defence problem. Some lawyers coming from the 

free legal aid do not know anything about the case, they have never met their clients. She 

explained that the once, two people were sentenced to 10 and 15 years respectively and they 

needed a cassation appeal and the lawyer said that “he would not do anything”.226  Lawyers are 

assigned randomly from a list. She said that she is specialised in criminal law, but even a lawyer 

specialised in criminal law might not be acquainted with military procedure, and also military 

cassation. The lawyer takes the case for the 400$ he will receive. If there was no money at stake, 

he would not take the case, we do not talk about human rights anymore. She defends the case 

because she believes in human rights for all. She also mentioned that she does not believe that 

just providing legal aid is helping. Judge El Hassan comes to the similar conclusion.227 Some 

lawyers only come to the audience for the money they will get. She specified that in the majority 

of the cases she deals with, there is not one request made by the lawyer for the child. Again, it 

poses the same just exposed on the judges’ rotation. It should be mentioned that the lawyers 

interviewed in the context of this research showed a particular interest in the topic of children 

associated with terrorist groups and are acquainted with the case. Therefore, they are more 

likely to have a better opinion on these children and categorize them in accordance. It is not 

possible to define with exactitude how other lawyers would categorize such children, however, 

following the general categorization of individual associated with terrorism characteristics 

attributed to the group are negative. Passini, Palareti and Battistelli have established that 

terrorists are perceived as terrifying, violent, fanatic, extreme, criminal and ignorant by the 

general public.228 It can be assumed that lawyers not specialised in terrorist cases probably share 

most of this view.  

In conclusion, the categorization of the child varies among lawyers and judges. On both sides, 

some individuals categorize the child as a perpetrator and/or a victim. However, there is a 

distinction to be made between military and civil judges. Military judges categorize the child 

as a criminal and a terrorist and acknowledge mitigating factors such as the fact that the child 

does not always have the choice to be involved in terrorism-related activities. Whereas juvenile 
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judges consider the child as a perpetrator and a victim. Following the findings of Optow, 

Boeckmann and Tyler, the categorization of the child as a victim leads to greater attention to 

the respect of his rights. It explains why there are less rights violations before the Juvenile Court 

than the Military Court. The same explanation is valid to explain the discrepancy between the 

different attitudes among lawyers. In contrast with the arrestation period during the child is 

systematically victim of rights violations, during the trial phase the number and gravity of 

violations will depend on the specific path of the child and the individuals he will face.  
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Chapter 3. The detention  

After being convicted, the child spends his prison sentence in the juvenile aisle of the prison of 

Roumieh. During this period a variety of actors plays a role, the prison’s staff, social workers, 

NGOs, ministerial departments and international organisations, especially the UNODC. 

Section 1. The child as any other juvenile 

There is a common categorization of children accused of terrorism. One major characteristic is 

that children are seen as any other children in detention, nationality or crime does not matter. 

The child is also considered as an adaptable individual who, in the right environment, can 

experience positive change. Judge Abi Nader explained that “the phenomenon [of children 

accused of terrorism related offences] is easier to handle than adults. Since the child can easily 

learn, he can also easily forget than adults, it is also a factor that contributed to the success of 

the experience of children accused of terrorism”.229 Ms. Kerkor confirmed saying that “even 

with the most difficult children, in the end they are children, if you give them a ball they will 

run and play football”.230 

The child is also seen as a victim of society and a difficult environment which led him to take 

bad decisions. A member of the association Mouvement Social explained that “the injustice 

starts when they live in a society denying their rights”. 231 Some of the children do not even 

understand why they are in prison, that they joined “bad people” and took bad decision while 

working with them. 

There is also a distinction that is made between being a terrorist and being charged with 

terrorism-related offences. This difference was underlined by Ms. Kerkor and a member of the 

association Mouvement Social. According to them, it is not because the child is accused of 

terrorism that he is a terrorist.232 Again, this difference is made on the basis of the belief of the 

child in the ideology. The situation of children working with terrorist organisations for money 

because they need to survive is used as example.  
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The specificity of this stage of the judicial procedure is that, in opposition with the trial stage, 

all actors involved are specialised in children’s rights and they all have been working in this 

field for years. They work with the children on a daily basis and have a deep understanding and 

knowledge on their situation. For example, Ms. Bou Samra and Ms. Kerkor have been working 

for the past 25 years with juvenile offenders. Unlike judges who are responsible for several 

tribunals at the same time which might have nothing to do with each other, personnel of the 

ministries, prison and NGOs only take care of detainees including children. In addition, the 

interactions with the children occur in a safe and controlled environment and where the children 

can in any case not constitute a direct threat. None of the actor interviewed reported having any 

specific difficulties with the children over the years. Not even one specific event.  

On the other hand, other authorities such as the general director of Roumieh’s prison for 

example, are less in direct contact with children and have a different perception. As Ms. Kerkor 

explains, the biggest challenges when numerous children were accused of terrorism, lied with 

the authorities of the prison. They labelled the children as terrorist, a dangerous threat to be 

afraid of, mostly because it was a new phenomenon and they did not know how to react. 

Children are further categorized as a potential element of “contamination for other children”. 

There is extra precaution when dealing with those children, for example, when the ISF pick 

them up to go to the Court, referred humorously as “the SWAT team”.233 Hence, children are 

seen as terrorist, dangerous and a threat by the prison’s authorities and the ISF.  

Section 2. Life in prison 

Once the child is judged and sentenced to measure of imprisonment, he will be transferred to 

the juvenile aisle of the prison of Roumieh which is a civil prison under the administration of 

the internal security forces.  Several actors play a role when it comes to detention of sentenced 

children. Two ministries are involved, namely, the Ministry of Interior (to which the ISF are 

related) and the Ministry of Justice. The juvenile aisle of the prison is more specifically under 

the supervision of the Directorate of Prisons and the Delinquent Juvenile Reform Department 

within the Ministry of Justice. In addition, three NGOs have a contract with the government to 

ensure some services within the prison (Mouvement Social, Father Afif Osseiran Foundation 

and the Association for Protection of War Children). Finally, international actors such as the 

Office of the United Nations on Drugs and Crime support the work of the national entities.  

                                                           
233 Interview with Ms. Rosy Kerkor. 
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The law on the protection of juvenile offenders does not mention anything regarding the 

detention of the child. Conditions of detention are regulated by the Decree of 1949 on prisons 

and detention center and institutions for the reform and education of minor. The Decree does 

not specifically make reference to juvenile offenders except in the part related to institutions of 

reform (art. 136-153). Article 136 of the Decree refers to the criminal code, which was amended 

by Law 422. According to article 52 of the Law, the Department on minors within the Ministry 

of Justice will supervise the work that has to be done in all the case involving minors targeted 

by the present law and will elaborate rehabilitation and prevention plan, in conformity with 

standards defined by decrees of the council of ministry on proposal of the Ministry of Justice. 

One of the main rights of the important rights of the child to be fulfilled it to be placed in a 

suitable environment separated from adults.234  This showed to be one main issue when 

Lebanon started dealing with an increase number of children accused of terrorism. Indeed, the 

head of Roumieh’s prison as well as the General Prosecutor decided to keep the children in 

aisle reserved to adults. According to Judge Raja Abi Nader, Head of the Director of Prisons 

within the Ministry of Justice, the “goal was to concentrate and the excuse was to not allowed 

defendants in terrorist cases to infect the other children”. 235 After pressure from the 

Directorate of Prison, the Delinquent Juvenile Department, Roumieh’s juvenile department, 

NGOs and the UNODC, children were moved after a month to the juvenile part of the prison in 

accordance with the law. 

The law on protection of juvenile offender does not specify anything more concerning the 

conditions of the juvenile offenders. This should be found again in the Decree of 1949. 

Specifically, regarding the condition of detention of juvenile, primary education is guaranteed 

by the law. Pedagogical materials are provided by the Lebanese primary educational 

programme.236The education should be including theoretical and professional education237 

(including carpentry, forging, sewing, etc).238 Setting aside this specific provision related to 

education, the law does not establish other specific rules related to juveniles.  

Actually, since the law gives little guidance and dates back from seventy year ago, the direction 

of the juvenile department of Roumieh’s prison plays an important role in shaping the living 

                                                           
234 L. 422, art. 2.3. 
235 Interview with Mr. Raja Abi Nader. 
236 Decree n° 14310 of the 11th of February 1949, available at http://legiliban.ul.edu.lb/Law.aspx?lawId=204130 

consulted on 25.06.2019, art. 138 (here after, Decree of 1949). 
237 Decree of 1949 art. 137. 
238 Decree of 1949 art. 138. 

http://legiliban.ul.edu.lb/Law.aspx?lawId=204130
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conditions of children in detention. Ms. Kerkor (former director of the juvenile department of 

the Roumieh prison) point out this lack of initiative in the law and explained that: 

“we only have the old law dating from decades back, it did not change and that is our problem. 

This is why we work and we are taking initiatives on that level. If I follow the law, I do not do 

anything. We take initiative for the parent’s visit for example, which is not written in the 

law”.239 

The categorization of the child as a victim with the characteristic of being able to change in the 

context of detention leads to a great respect for the children’s rights but also even the creation 

of new rights not provided by law in order to enhance the living conditions of the child and 

increase his chances of rehabilitation on release from prison.  

For example, she explained that they worked in parent’s visits which is not regulated by the 

law. There was a particular problem when the first children accused of terrorism arrived at the 

prison. It is established at the juvenile department of the prison that children are allowed to see 

and eat with their parents in a room without any bars. However, when the first children accused 

of terrorism arrived the ISF was not in favour of that measure. Ms. Kerkor made clear that it 

was the policy for all the other children and it would be so even for children accused of 

terrorism.  

The facts that children condemned for terrorism are discriminated from some authorities 

because seen as contagious and more dangerous triggers a reaction of protection of those 

children by opposing the authorities and recall that no discrimination can occur. 

The approach of the juvenile aisle of the prison’s administration and the ministry of justice was 

to integrate the children accused of terrorism with the other children even against their will. 

Judge Abi Nader explained that some children refused to be separated, they wanted to keep 

their beard, they avoided to talk to female staff, refused to listen to music or to watch the tv.240 

However, Ms. Hala Bou Samra, Head of the Delinquent Juvenile Reform Department of the 

Ministry of Justice, confirmed that they never experience specific problems with children 

accused of terrorism. 241 

Ms. Kerkor explained that, once the child arrives at the prison, there is a first observational ten 

days phase during which the social worker defines the level of education of the child, his 

                                                           
239 Interview with Ms. Rosy Kerkor. 
240 Interview with Mr. Raja Abi Nader. 
241 Interview with Ms. Hala Bou Samra. 
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behaviour, his intellectual capacities, etc. this observation aims at determining in what training 

the child will be placed. If the child is illiterate, he will be placed in an educational training. 

The prison does not dispose of the Lebanese educational system but provides a three months 

training to teach how to write, read and basic maths (for which the Father Afif Osseiran 

Foundation is responsible). If the child has a more advanced level, he will be directed to 

professional training (for which the association Mouvement Social is responsible). The child 

can choose the workshop he wants to follow (sewing, mechanics, electricity, informatic, etc.). 

The rehabilitation programme follows three axes: focus on educational activities to reinforce 

personal and social skills, integrate the children socially and culturally, focus on development 

of critical thinking and socialisation.242 A member of the association Mouvement Social 

explained that they try to make the child think about what led him to prison, what led him to 

not be able to stand for himself and say no. 

Children are allowed to remain in the juvenile aisle and benefit from a rehabilitation programme 

until they reach 21 years old. Then, they have to be transferred to the adult side where there is 

no rehabilitation programme. The advantage in the situation of children related to terrorism was 

that there were only a few which allows to get personalised programmes and more activities for 

the children. 

Children do not have to follow a training but they understand it is in their best interest. Indeed, 

they can earn certificates at the completion of the training which is a positive factor when the 

child is waiting for his judgment or later in his life after the prison. In the end, even if some 

express reticence in the beginning, all children follow a training and integrate with the others. 

Children and members of the ministry, the prison and the NGOs establish a relationship based 

on trust with the children. They all emphasize that because they treat them with respect the 

children act the same. All the actors involved notice an evolution of the child even those actually 

believing in the terrorist group’s ideology. Ms. Kerkor told as example the story of a child: 

“he was refusing to shave, to talk to female staff, to watch tv and even music because it was 

haram, now he shaved and enjoys listening to music, he even sings!”. 

This story is just one among others. Surprisingly, detention can be a positive experience for the 

child. Ms. Karam explained that “If the child remains in this environment (with a terrorist 

group) for too long, he will be used to this lifestyle. But when the child has been in prison for a 

year, they meet with other people and start to communicate, they change very quickly. When 

                                                           
242 Interview with Mr. Raja Abi Nader. 
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you change the entourage of the child, he gets used to new living conditions and it is easier to 

work with the child”.243 A member of the association Mouvement Social also mentioned that 

for some of those children it is the only occasion to get access to education and have some 

specific professional and educational certifications. 

In contrast with the pre-trial and the trial stage, the child is not seen as any different from other 

juvenile delinquents. The child is categorized as a victim able to understand and correct the 

previous behaviour who led him in prison, which leads to a high level of protection of the rights 

of the child. It even goes further to increase the well-being of children. The juvenile aisle 

authorities, the NGOs and relevant governmental actors also make a point of honour to treat the 

child condemned for terrorism the same way as any other.  

 

  

                                                           
243 Interview with Ms. Jocelyne Karam. 
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CONCLUSION 

The aim of the research was to study the link between social categorization of children 

suspected, accused and condemned for terrorism and their legal treatment in the Lebanese 

judicial system. By applying the social categorization and inter-group behaviour theories to 

actors of the judicial system at several stages of the judicial process and analysing law and 

practice, the research showed that social categorization by judicial actors does impact the legal 

treatment of the child.  

The research started by trying to expose the complexity of the legal definition of terrorism. It 

clearly showed that there is no consensus on the content of the notion of terrorism. When a 

definition is reached, they are usually too broad and vague and are subject to broad 

interpretation. The Lebanese definition remains vague as it targets any act inducing a state of 

terror. Counter-terrorism legislations have the characteristic to be harsher in terms of 

fundamental rights than regular criminal law. Therefore, in the context of judicial proceedings 

the interpretation given to the content of terrorism will have an impact on the legal regime 

applied and the rights of the individual. The issue is not only related to interpretation but to the 

categorization of certain actions and persons as terrorist. 

Social categorization is the natural placement of individuals into social groups, which creates 

two groups. The in-group and the out-group where other individuals categorized are placed 

based on certain of their characteristics. This process leads to a situation where the world is 

divided between “us” (in-group) and “them” (out-group). The out-group is attributed with 

certain characteristics, usually applied homogeneously over all the members of the group. In 

practice, inter-group relations trigger negative emotions which in turn lead to negative 

behaviour towards the out-group. However, in some cases, a member of the out-group can be 

re-categorized as a victim and as such, a member of a broad group including in-group and out-

group members. The change of status from an out-group member to victim has as consequences 

to trigger more positive behaviour towards the victims, like greater respect and protection of 

his rights.  

As examined in the research, the child can be categorized differently depending on the stage of 

the judicial process. In the pre-trial stage, the child is perceived as a threat, a danger, a terrorist 

by the law enforcement authorities due to the extremely difficult inter-group relationships. As 

previously mentioned, often, the law enforcement authorities and especially the army will be 
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the target of terrorist attacks. All participants to the attacks are direct threat to the lives of the 

soldiers. The child, by effect of categorization and out-group homogeneity effect is absorbed 

by the rest of the group even if he was not directly targeting the army. The emotional and 

behavioural response induce by threat is aggressive, implies less respect for the individual’s 

rights and can even lead with torture. These conclusions are consistent with the practice. 

Whereas torture is prohibited by law and law enforcement authorities code of conducts, torture 

remains systematically used.  

After his arrest and primary investigations, the child is deferred to the competent court, which 

can be the Juvenile Criminal Court of the Military Court. At this stage, different categorization 

operates, from the lawyers but also from the judges. There are always two types of 

categorization. On one hand, the child can be seen as a victim of society and the miserable 

conditions in which the State let him live in, which led him to turn to terrorist organisations to 

survive. On another hand the hard situation of the child is acknowledge but he remains 

categorized as a criminal and a terrorist. Whereas the former usually describes the approach of 

Juvenile Courts and the later the categorization before the Military Court, nuances should be 

made. There are always, on both sides, judges to care more or less about the situations of those 

children, which might worsen their legal treatment.  

However, in general, the before the Military Court the child is categorized as a criminal and a 

terrorist. Inter-group behaviours learn that in these cases there is less considerations for the 

situation of members of the out-groups and less consideration for their rights. The Military 

Court is a highly criticized institution for many human rights violations. In the present case, 

this translates by not always transferring the case of the child to the appropriate court and not 

waiting for the presence of the social worker. It also has an impact of the declaration of guilt of 

the child. In the case of the Juvenile Criminal Court, the situation is different. Indeed, the victim 

status of the child is acknowledged. The re-categorization of the child as victims implies more 

importance to his rights and situation in the idea of compensating the harm that has been done 

by the in-group which implies less rights violations. No system is perfect but there is a greater 

consideration to respect of the rights of the child and applying the most preferential legal 

treatment allowed by the law.  

The same conclusion can be drawn for lawyers. Some lawyers take the defence of these children 

as a human rights issue considering the conditions which lead them to the Court and consider 

the child as a victim. Other just see them as another regular criminal, just 400$ extra dollars on 

the pay check. There are flagrant differences in comparison with the situation before the law 
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enforcement authorities but the inter-group relationships are different. They occur in a safe and 

controlled environment and it allows for the categorization and stereotyping to evolve over time 

to a more positive perception.  

Finally, if the child is convicted, he spends his prison sentence in the juvenile aisle of the prison. 

The prison staff, relevant governmental actors as well as NGOs all categorize the child as a 

victim and a juvenile offender not different than others. He is perceived as able to change and 

grow when placed in the appropriate environment. The categorization of the child as a victim 

and a regular juvenile does not only lead to the respect for his rights but also defence of his 

rights when endangered by some actors. Again, all the interaction occurs in a controlled 

environment and no one has ever experienced a bad encounter with a child. there is a great 

knowledge of the situation of children convicted for terrorism. In addition, since the relevant 

actor work in the same area for years, it is most likely than potential original negative 

stereotypes evolve over time to become in phase with the reality. 

To the question: “mirror, mirror on the wall, am I only a terrorist after all?”, the answer will 

vary depending on who is inside the mirror. Different actors reflect different images, a 

delinquent, a criminal, a killing machine, a victim, a terrorist, a child, etc. 

The research showed that social categorization is an explanation for the variations of legal 

treatment of the child along the judicial process. Even if this explanation should be taken into 

consideration with other factors such as financial, structural, political, cultural, it confirms that 

social categorization has a role to play. Further research should be conducted in order to precise 

the process of categorization and the correlative impact on legal treatment of the child 

suspected, accused and condemned for terrorism. 
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ANNEX 
Annex I – Statistics 

Ministry of Justice 
Prison Administration 

Children in detention with charges related to terrorism 

Based on Penal code Art. 314-316-317-318 and Terrorism law of 1958 

Key figures 2012-2018 

Children in detention 

 

Year of entry Total of PVE 

Year 2012 3 

Year 2013 7 

Year 2014 30 

Year 2015 18 

Year 2016 20 

Year 2017 40 

Year 2018 21 

 
Population's Age (at the admission) 

 

Age 14 15 16 17 Under 18 

Year 2012   2 1  

Year 2013   3 2 2 

Year 2014 2 2 7 14 5 

Year 2015  4 5 7 2 

Year 2016  1 3 11 5 

Year 2017 1 1 9 17 12 

Year 2018   3 7 11 
 

Top 3 Nationalities 

 

 Lebanese Syrian Palestinian All others 

Year 2012 2 1   

Year 2013 6 1   

Year 2014 13 15 2  

Year 2015 12 5 1  

Year 2016 6 11 1 2 

Year 2017 18 14 8  
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Year 2018 1 13 5 2 

 

Basim Application - © 2019 
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Annex II – LAF Code of Conduct 

 

القانون اللبناني في انفاذالجيش  قواعد سلوك  

 الداخلي( )في عمليات حفظ األمن

 مقدمة -1
اّتفاقّيات حقسق دإلنسوووووان دل  ليت بجافعت دل  ل دلعربّيت، ُفل زم لبنان عضوووووس في ووووو  ألم فنلمت دةفو دلم       
 دإلعالن دلعالمم و دلم     فق ف ه على دالل زدم بمسدثيق دةفدل م صادق عليها، كما نص دل   سر دللبنانم ألم 

 عمل على ددفاجها ألمدل   ل قسق دإلنسوووووووووان  تاسوووووووووي  ع ا دلمبادا ألم جميد دل قسل  دلمااالت د ن د ووووووووو  نا 
دلسوول ت دل نفي  ت  فن نوومنها   در   بسد وو ت دلسوول ت دل يووروعيت،  دلسووهر على تنفي عا فن قبلدلقسدنين دلسطنيت 

 قياد  دلايش. –اع دلسطنم دل أل
إلى  ،  فن بينها فسوووووواع   دلسوووووول ه دلسوووووويا وووووويت،نم ألم إطار دلمهام دلم ع د  دل م  قسم بهابناايش دلليه ف دل

جه ًد ألم ب ل دل ضوووووو يات دلنبرج فن أجل  ل    ال  ألس ،على أردنوووووويه مينمقي دلت قيق أفن دلسطن  دلمسدطن 
م دلقانسن دل  لى دالنسووووووووووووانى ح ا د دلقانسن دل  لم ل قسق دالنسووووووووووووان ألم إطار  ووووووووووووياد  دلقانسن  دإلل زدم بأح ام
 .ربدةد ت جنيفا باةخص دلمادا دل ال ه دلمي ركه فن دتفاقي

ن ت بيق دلقانسن  اب أن   مل ألم طياته ال ه،  فن ثو ألإدلما مد  لصوووووووو و دلنابعت فنتع   ع ا دلمهمت دلقي
 ع د ، عايير  فبادا حقسق دالنسانبم زدمدالنسانيه  ر ح دالل دلنردفه  دناألت دلىِقيو دلع دلت  دلمسا د   دلنزدعت، 

 ف  دلمناقبيتردح باإل نيفل زف بانفا  دلقانسن )دلمسووووووووواعمت ألم عمليات حف  دةفن  سن  ق ضوووووووووم أن   سن دلم لف
 .ب ل  وعن  قيافه

 –قسدنين -" د ووووووووواتيرإطار:د  فا تصووووووووواو ع ا دلقسدع  ألم  دلسدقد أن لنل فهمت قسدع   أد دت تنلو عملها،  عا
سدنين  دلمرد ووووووووووووويو "،  ألم عوو د دإلطووار تنلو عموول دلايش دللبنووانم فامسعووت فن دلق...دلخعليموواتت –فرد ووووووووووووويو

لم ل قسق دإلنسووووووووووووان  باإلتفاقيات  دلمعاع دت دل  ليت  دت بالقانسن دل    فن دل  وووووووووووو سر فر ردً  دً  دل عليمات، ب  
دنين دُةخرج  دت دلصووولت،  صوووساًل نيت،  بقانسن دل ألاع دلسطنم  دلقس دلصووولت دل م صوووادقا عليها دلامهسروت دللبنا

ه  و ألد   دفر دل م تصوووووووو رعا قياد  دلايش،  ع د فا  ضووووووووفم دليوووووووورعيت على عمللى دل عليمات  دل سجيهات  دةإ
 .  له دل أديبيه  دلازدئيه  دخضاعهو للمسا ا إلى دح ردم دلقسدنينعناصر 

يهو عن  بها  دإلخ صووووواصوووووات دلمسووووون   إلانم  دلسدجبات دل م  قسفسن دللبن دلايش ناصووووور نلرًد ةعميت عمل ع
 م  مار ووسنها تنليف دلايش ب ف  دةفن أ  إعالن حالت دل سدرا أ  دلمن قت دلعسوو روت  طبيعت دلصووالحيات دل

أثرعا دلمباشووووووووووور على دلفرد  دلما مد  دلسطن،  حرصوووووووووووًافن قياد  دلايش دللبنانم على تر ووووووووووويخ فبادا حقسق   
دل م  ت ضووووووومن دلمبادا  دلقِّيو  دةعردف دل م  اب أن ت  و دلم  نت  صووووووو رت ع ا ،دإلنسوووووووان   وووووووياد  دلقانسن 

فد  ،  تماشوووووووياً  د دلماالت دلصوووووووادر  ألم ع ووووووولسص دلعناصووووووور ألم فهام حف  دةفن، ألم  وووووووياق ف ّمل لل عليما
عن تعليموات  د دفر مو  نوه عبوارا  تنسن عو ا دل، دلمعوايير دلو  ليوه دل ى ت  و  ووووووووووووولسص دلم لفين بوانفوا  دلقوانسن 

 دلايش دللبنانى  واب دح ردفها  دالل زدم بها.   دفه لعناصرفس
 أهداف المدونة. -2

تسووهو  بسظائف دنفا  دلقانسن ألم عمليات حف  دةفن دل م ت  ي  قسدع  دلسوولسص للايش دللبنانم دثنا  قيافه  -أ
 ردنى دللبنانيه.دةعلى قيمين  دلم دلمسدطنين ألم تعزوز دل فاعل بينه  بين

 دلقيو نسوووووووان ت قيق  نووووووومان حقسق دإلحف  دةفن ألم  وووووووبيل مهمت بقيام دلخالل  نووووووومان ع م دل مييز -ب
 .دة ا يت ل  لت دلقانسن 
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عز  حقسق  وُ    ياد  دلقانسن دل ي   ممدللبنانم تع   ففهسم ح و  دل أكي  على أن فهام دلايش -ج
 ت ل قسق دالنسان. نسان تبعا لل   سر دللبنانم  دليرعت دل  ليدإل

 فما  عز  فن عيبت دل  له.لام دلعام ندةفن  دل فن بين أ   دح ردم حقسق دإلنسان عس دل أكي  على أن -د
فن بالمسدطن دللبنانم  أي ُفقيو  عيت عالقت دلم ّلفين  ب ف  دةتع  ف  نت دلسوولسص   وويلت عافت ل أكي  فيوور  -ه

 .على دةردنم دللبنانيت
 .رؤيتنا -3

 دي دن هاص. دل روات  دل ألاع عنها فن  دل قسق حما ت  -أ
 دإلنسووان.دح ردم  تعزوز حقسق  -ب
 دلنزدعت  دليفاألوويوووووت. -ج
 دل ياد ت  عووو م دل مووييووووز. -د
 .وويوواد دلم ال دل سن ألم دلق -ه
 تعزوز آليت دلم ا بت. - 

 قيمنا. -4

 .دليرف  دلنزدعت -أ
 .دلع دلت  دلمسا د   -ب
 .دلمهنيت  دللياقت -ج
 د .دلق    ألم دلقيا -د

 حافظة على األمن. الجيش في عمليات المالمتخذة لدى مساهمة  التدابير -5
لسطنم : "إ د تعرنووا  تع يالته )قانسن دل ألاع د 102/83د وو نادًد للماد  دلردبعت فن دلمر ووسم دإلشوو ردعم رقو 

دةفن فن قت أ  ع   فناطق ةعمال نووار  بسووالف ها أ  بمصووال ها   لف دلايش بالم األ ت على دل  لت ألم 
 .ألم ع ا دلمن قت أ  دلمناطق"

تخا  عن  تنليف دلايش بالمسوووووووووووووواعمت ألم عمليات دلم األلت على دةفن، تعم  دلسح دت  ألقًا لل اجت إلى د
 دل  دبير دل اليت:

 .د رواتتسيير  -أ
 إقافت حسدجز تف يش. -ب
 حما ت نقاط حسا ت  حيسوت. -ج
 إقافت    د أفنيت. -د
 دل عافل فد دل لاعردت. -ه
 امعات.دل عافل فد دل  - 
 دل عافل فد دل فايردت. - 
 .اتف دعمات  تسقيف دلمخالفين  نبط دلممنسعي  تنف -ح

 واألسلحة النارية في مهمة حفظ األمن.المبادئ األساسية الستخدام القوة  -6
 فن جانب دلم لفين ب ف  دةفن: قس   دة ل ت دلناروتت  و د  خ دم دل ا دل مدلمباد

 ألقًا للقسدنين  ه  لغا ات دنفا  دلقانسن بال سدألق فد دلقسدنين دل  لي اروتتسووووو خ م دلقس   دة ووووول ت دلن :الضررررورة -أ
الت  لن ت قق دلن دلم ليت  ائج دلمرجس ،  ألقط ألم دل االت دل م تصوووبي أليها جميد دلس وووائل دةخرج َّير ألعل

 الألم ُوع بر د ووووووو عمال دة ووووووول ت دلناروت ت بيرًد أقصوووووووى. ينبغم ب ل كل جه  فم ن ل  ألم دل   د دلال فت، 
 يما ن  دةطفال.اروت،  ال  دة ل ت دلندلقس     د  عمال
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يقه دلم لسب  ت ق دلمير ع  اب أن   سن إ  خ دم دلقس   دة ل ت دلناروت ف نا بًا فد دله ف: التناسبا -ب
 . فد دلخ ر

دل  ليت   اب أن   سن إ وووووو خ دم دلقس   دة وووووول ت دلناروت ف سدألقًا فد دلقسدنين دلسطنيت  دلقسدنين:المشررررروعية -ج
  دت دلصلت. 

 فن  خالف بنسد دلم  نه.دلمسي لت ب ق  ب أن تنسن عناص إجرد دت فن قبل دلسل تا  المحاسبة: -د
، بيوووو ل َّير فيوووور ع على أ ووووا  دلعرق  تمييز  اب دن ي و دنفا  دلمهام ب  ن دج عدم التمييز: -ه

   أج تمييز فن نسع آخر.أ صل دلسطنى  دةأ  دلرأج دلسيا ى أ  دللسن أ ت  دللغأ  دل ين أ  دلان  أ
به ف تقليل دلضوووورر دلناتج عن د وووو خ دفها لل  رج با وووو خ دم دلقس   دلال فت دل  دبير كاألت دتخا :طاتاإلحتيا - 

 س ه ألين. ع م دل سبب بالضرر لغير دلم
 .نفاذ القانون افى  الجيش اللبناني عناصرل في السلوك والواجب المهني -7

دلايش دللبنانم أثنا   ناصوووورت  و عمل عل م نسووووانّيت  دلقانسنيت دخالقّيت  دإلدإلل زدفات دةتضووووبط ع ا دلم ّ نت 
لايش بمهام حف  دةفن. أدد   دجباتهو  تسووعى دلى دح ردم حقسق دالنسووان  حما ت دل روات دلعافت أثنا  قيام د

 ل ل  يل زم عناصر دلايش بال الم:
دلمسوووواع    على تق  و   ،عاليت  فن د ن تمييزأل  د بسوووورعت دةفن  دلسووووالفت دلعافت للامير تسألي على دلعمل -أ

  ل .بدلال فت لألشخاص دلمعّرنين للخ ر ألم جميد دللر ف كلما لزم دةفر 
 .تسظيفت دلمار  ج  ت  ب  ن تعاٍل دثنا  ف بإح ردمدل صرف  -ب
تنفي   مّ ن فن دلسظيفم  دالج ماعم  دةخالقم بما بأعلى فس سوات دإلنضباط دلمسلنم  دلمهنم   دالل زدم  -ج

 ألم إطار    رم  و مم حقسق دإلنسان. لى عاتقهو ب فا    فهنيتهام  دلسدجبات دلملقا  عدلم
على ن س ي فق  ووو قردر سن لل فاظ على دإلألم كل دة قات بالسدجب دلملقى على عاتقهو بمسجب دلقاندالل زدم  -د

  دل رجت دلعاليت فن دلمسي ليت دل م ت  لبها أخالقيات دلمهنت. 
دلعالقات فد دلم نيين  في وووسوووات دلما مد دلم نم  بأألضووول،ألم إطار دلمناقبيت دلعسووو روتدالل زدم،  -ه

 اعليت.ل عزوز دل قت  دل عا ن فعهو بغيت أدد  دلسدجبات دلم لسبت بأعلى فس سج فن دلف
عن دلقيام بأي عمل فن أعمال دل ع يب أ  دلمعافلت دلقا ووووووووووووويت أ  دلالإنسووووووووووووووانّيت د  دلمهينت أ   دالف ناع - 

 وض عليها أ  دل غانم عنها.دل  ر 
 عن تاا   ح  دلسل ت دل م أع يا لهو بمسجب دلقسدنين دلسطنيت دلناأل    دت دلصلت.  اعدالف ن - 
فسوووواد أ  دل سوووو ر عليه خالل قيافهو فن أألعال دلرتناب أّي ألعل أّي رشووووس  أ  ع  ت أ  دعن قبسل  دالف ناع -ح

 بسدجبهو.
للقسدنين دلمرعيت   دلخضووسعنفس  أ  ف  سووبات شووخصوويت، بل فناصووبهو أ  د رعو فن أجل أّي ع م د وو غالل  -ط

 بي ل ف ساِ  فد جميد دلمسدطنين. 
 م  دلسظيفم.دلرؤ ا  عن أّي ألعل فخالف للقانسن إن القًا فن دل زدفهو دلقانسن إألاد  -ي
ع بر ع ا دة دفر فانعت دلرؤ ووووووووووووووا  إع ا  أ دفر َّير فيووووووووووووور عت أ  فخالفت للقانسن،  ال تعلى  ُ  ّلر -ص

  ليت. للمسي 
   ين.ل دلقاد  ق    للمرؤ ُ م ِّ  -ل

 .ستعمال القوة واألسلحة الناريةالالعامة  القواعد -8
 دً    رج  م نهو فن دلسووي را على دلسنوود دب ،  قسم دلم لفسن ب ف  دةفن برد ألعل فأعمال شووغب أ  تع  ات حصووسلعن   -أ

 .عمال دلقس   ووب  رباطت دلاأش قبل دللاس  إلى ددلم األلت دل افت على ع    دةعصووا  ووائل دإلقناع  دل   ير كاألت فد فن 
  ت  رج   ائل دإلقناع  دل   ير للمخّلين باةفن كال الم:
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 دلمخاطبت دلمباشر . - 1)
 د  عمال دلم  اع. - 2)
 نصياع. ع ا   قا كاف لإلإ    دالنصردف بضر ر   ففهسفت  دن ت بلغت وندلم امهر  ت  ير - 3)
دلعافت أ  دلقسج ألق مرد، عن  حصسل تع  ات  شغب ب ق دلدلمسيل لل فسع  خردطيو دلمياا ا دلغد  عمال  - 4)

دلم لفت ب ف  دةفن  و سن د ووووووو عمالهو ف نا وووووووبًا فد حاو دل ع ي  نووووووور روًا بع  د ووووووو نفا  كل دلس وووووووائل 
 دلسلميت.

 بي ل ق   سبب دلسألا . دلممي ت  لر د  خ دم دة ل ت َّير  - 5)
 .ص َّير ف سرطيندإلجرد دت  دل  دبير دلمم نت لع م إصابت أشخادتخا  كل  - 6)
 ، كما يلم:عن دلنف   ائل دل ألاع   تصاع  ًا، بع  د  نفا  س قد  عمال دل ي  رج -ب

 ممي ه.دة ل ت َّير دل - 1)
  ع اد ف األ ت دليغب. أعقاب دلبنادق - 2)

 ط ألم دل االت دل اليت حصرًد:دلس ائل أعالا تس عمل دلسح دت  الحها دلخفيف  فن ثو دلم س    نفا بع  د -ج
 ن  للخ ر:لاد حيا  عن  تعرض - 1)

باال ج د  ي ه د حيا  دلانسد  دآلخرون بالمست  فن قبل دلميوووواَّبين بسووووبب إشووووهار  ووووالح ناري  - أ) 
 .دلب نى دلبليغ

 صووبي دلميوواَّبين عافت  خ ر  ب ي   قبلفن  نوو عودلمسوو عملت  نفعن فا تصووبي   ووائل دلع - ب) 
 ف ع رًد.إكمال تنفي  دلمهمت 

 د ،   ل  تفسقهو ع دًد أ  فاهز  بس ائل إع عن  تعرنهو الع  د  فباشر فن فامسعت فياَّبين  - ج) 
 سر فباشرتها دل سبب باة ج دلاس ي للان  أ  ف ا لت دلسي ر  على فردكزعو أ  على ع ادعو.أل

 . ي دلصلتم دلسطندلمسنسعين بعه تهو أ  ل أفين  الف هو  ألقا للقانسن  سألين أ لالح فاظ باةشخاص دلمسق - 2)
  در بال سقف.ن لإلنينصاعس ا لسن دلفردر فن  جههو  ال دةشخاص دلخ رون  دل ين    ل سقيف - 3)
  بووالرَّو فن دإلنوو دردت )ي و ج يووا  دل وواجز بووإتاوواعهوددل م ت خ ى حسدجزعو ) دلمركبوواتل سقيف  - 4)

  .تااا دإلطاردتطالق دلنار باإ
بال  رج على أفر فن آفر دلقسج،  دً فم بنا حال دللاس  إلى أل ي دلنار باة ووووووووووووول ت دلخفيفت، ينف  دلر  ألم -د

 دل الم:
  ووووائل دإلقناع  بع  دإلن در بأن دلسح    وووو سوووو عمل عن  ع م دل اا ب فد  رفم ت  يري ألم دلهسد  - 1)

 دلسالح.
ًا على أع دف ف  د  )حافل  ووووالح   على رفم صووووائب فن قبل رفا  فهر  / قناصووووت فعينين  وووولف - 2)

 .فميادلاسو َّير ف ان ألم 
 بوا فن جوب رفيهوا عنو  إع وا  أفر أل ي دلنوار لل ي سجوب على آفر دلقس  ت و يو  عو د دل لقوات دلسد - 3)

 دلسصسل إلى دلن يات دلم سخا .
ى عل ف ي دلناربدصوووووووووو در دال دفر     در  دلرفم دل   يري قبلعلى آفر دلقسج تنردر فضوووووووووومسن دإلن - 4)

 دةع دف دلم  د ، كلما كان  ل  فم نًا.
 على  قس   باةخص دة ل ت دلناروتدلال فت للمصابين فن جرد  د  خ دم دلدل بيه  اب تق  و دال عاألات  -ه

 . ن دب ا دلسرعه د  جه
ل دة ووول ت دلناروت ألسر ح  ثه  عن دإلصوووابات دل م عن د ووو عما  بالسووورعه دلمم نه،  فاد دلرؤ وووا  شوووفاعاً  - 

 بالسدقعت. ففصالً  دالحقًا تقرور  ع  على دن ت ققا 
 با رع  قا فم ن.  اب دبالو دقارب د  فعارف دلمصابين - 
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 وريات وإقامة حواجز ونقاط تفتيش.في تسيير د -9
دلايش دللبنانم، أثنا  قيافهو بسدجباتهو،دح ردم دلنردفت دإلنسوانيت  صوسنها،  دلم األلت  ناصورع على  اب  -أ

 بمسجب دلقسدنين دل  ليت  دلسطنيت.على حقسق دإلنسان دلم ميت 
ئق  حا م  ب روقت د ن أي تمييز  بيووووووووووو ل العلى حسدجز دل ف يش باح ردم  عافل دالشوووووووووووخاص دلمارون  -ب

 يش أ  لل أك  فن عسو هو أ  فن دلمسووووووووووووو ن دت دلقانسنيت للمركبات دل م قيفهو لل فت ف  كردف هو عن  تس 
  قسد نها.

 .إعان هوأ  نسدعها كال  رش بالعابرون أ  نربهو دالب عاد عن دل صرألات دلمسيئت على أ-ج
 لم لسبت. دلعابرون ت اا   ح  د دلمهمت دع م إثار  أحادي  جانبيت فد  -د
اصر دل اجز ي و تسقيفه با  عمال دلقس  دلم نا بت فد دلسند ة دفر عن عن  ع م دف  ال أح  دالشخاص -ه

 د ن إألردط أ  تعسف  ألق فا تق ضيه دلضر ر .
 االت دإلنسانيت ف ى  ج ت.دل اجز دل  يردعم عناصر - 
 دإلناث ألقط  ألم ف ان فنا ب. دلعس روين اب تف يش دلنسا  فن قبل  - 

 تعامل مع التظاهرات والمتظاهرين.الفي  -10
 دل   سر دللبنانم حق دل امد دلسلمم.   فل -أ
 .  لر د  خ دم دة ل ت دلناروت لفض دل لاعردت  دل امعات دلسلميت -ب
 دم دلقس  ألم حاالت دلضووووووور ر  دلقصوووووووسج ألقط  لل   دل ي  مّ نهو فن أدد   خد ووووووودلايش  لعناصووووووور  م ن -ج

  ظيف هو. 
 ل . اعرون بضر ر  دل فرق إ د دعا دل اجت لتسجيه إن در إلى دلم ل  اب -د
 دال عن  دلضر ر . ب روقت تيدي إلى ع م د  عمالهادلنيت ال  خ دم دلقس  إظهار  ألم كاألت دالحسدل -ه
 دل ي ي  على دلقسج قبل تنفي  أي فهمت بسجسب دل قي  دل ام به د دلمب أ.فد حزم م   اح ردفعافلت دلمسدطنين ب - 
   سن د وووو خ دم دلقس  ف   ددً  أن  اب دلضوووور ر دل لاعردت دلسوووولميت،  عن   تانب د وووو خ دم دلقس  ألم ألض - 

 إال ألم دل االت دلمنصسص عليها ألم دلقانسن.ممي ت د  خ دم دلقس  دل  ألم أقل فس سواته فد حلر
ألإن على دلقسج ت  ير دلم لاعرون فن ، ألم ألض دل لاعر دل فا ض  دل فا ض فد دلم لاعرون،  إ د أليووووووول -ح

 دلقس  ألم حال ع م دل فرق. أنها   س خ م
دلن يات دلمرجس   م ن د ووووووو خ دم   ل  فن دلقس  ف ل خردطيو دلمياا،  إ د لو   قق دم ح  ددنى م ن د ووووووو خ  -ط

 .لمسيلت لل فسعدة ل ت َّير دلقاتلت ف ل دلغا دت د
  اب أن   سن د  خ دم دلقس  ف نا بًا،  بأقل إصابات  خسائر فم نت. -ي
عزل دلعنيفين فنهو  ت ا لن دلعنف،  ف ين  سوووووووو خ فس لاعرون دلسوووووووولميين  أ لئ  دل اب أن ُ َمَيْز بين دلم  -ص

  حما ت أ لئ  دلسلميين.
ست أ  دإلصوووووووووابات دلخ ير  ألال  اب إ د كان دلعنف دلممار  فن قبل دلم لاعرون ال  يووووووووو ل ته ي ًد بالم -ل

 د  خ دم دة ل ت دلناروت. 
 .دل امعاتدل عافل فد دل لاعردت أ   أثنا  ُ  ّلر حمل أّي أع    َّير فسلمت فن دلايش -م
 . ّلر د  خ دم عباردت فسيئت أ  إشاردت فهينت أ  ته ي  دلم لاعرون ُ  -ن
يدي إلى ق ل أ  إصووابت شووخصووًا آخر إصووابت ال  م ن د وو خ دم دلقس  دلقاتلت إال ألم حال خ ر  شووي  ق  ي - 

 .ن ع د عس دلسبيل دلسحي  لمنعه فن دلقيام ب ل بالغت،  عن فا   س 
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ليت دلم علقت ب روت دلمعلسفات  ك ل  عايير دلسطنيت  دل   دح ردم دلقسدع   دلم دلايش على عناصووووووووووووور  اب -ع
فاكن أدلى  ين   صووووووسلهوأليين  دالعالفياعلى عمل   ووووووائل دإلعالم بصووووووسرا تضوووووومن دح ردم حياد دلصوووووو 

 .هودلمقابله فد فردعا  دللر ف  دإلجرد دت دلال فت لل فاظ على  الف دل لاعردت لل صسور د  
 .والتعامل مع المحتجزين التوقيففي  -11

ال  اس  إلقووا  دلقبض على أي شوووووووووووووخص أ  دع قووالووه أ  فالحق ووه أ  إددن ووه، إال ألم دل وواالت  طبقووًا  -أ
 سن.لإلجرد دت دل م ينص عليها دلقان

 الت دلارم دلميووهسد أ  د وو نادًد دال ب سوومي بال خسل إلى فسوو ن شووخص د ن رنوواا، أ  ألم َّيابه، ال  -ب
 .بين دلساعت دلخافست صباحًا  دل افنت ليالً    ل  إجرد  تف يش، تسقيف شخص ضائيت )إل  نابت ق

 فت.د  خ دم دلعنف تااا دلمسقسألين دل ين ال يب  ن أ ت فقا  دلايش  ُ  للر على عناصر -ج
ااعاتهو دلسيا يت ع م دل مييز بين دلمي به أليهو،  خاصت بسبب أصسلهو، جنسي هو، دينهو، أألنارعو  دت -د

 ة ت دع باردت أخرج. فنروت، أ دلأ  
دالتصوووووووال بأح  أألردد عائل ه د  بصووووووواحب دلعمل د  بم ام  خ ارا عن  صووووووو  ر قردر  لمسقسف سووووووومي ل -ه

 وت.دل سقيف بع  فردجعت دلنيابت دلعافت دلعس ر 
 .ي م د دلمسقسف بال ق ألم دلمعافلت  ألقًا لقسدع   فبادا قانسن حقسق دإلنسان - 
 أن  ص ر ح و باإلددنت ألم حقه.ى ُ ع بر كل شخص بروئًا، إل - 
  نا ب خاصت عن فا ي علق دةفر با  عمال دلقس .بادا دلتردعى ف -ح
  ألضسل   ائل دإلعالم. دلمسقسف فن َّضب دلامهسر ل ما ت اب دتخا   كاألت دل  دبير  دالح ياطات  -ط
 دلسووهر على حما ت حيا   صوو ت كل شووخص ف  از، ح ى  لس لو   لب بنفسووه أ ت فسوواع   أ  عالج -ي

 طبم. 
 دلمهينت.دلعنف أ  دلمعافلت دلقا يت أ   مند د  عمال أي ش ل فن أش ال  -ص
 . ل دل  خل لسقف دالن هاكات  إألاد  دلرؤ ا  عن   اب -ل
 دة لم.  دال  اسدبك ر أثنا  م لل صسل على ألعاليت أعسدل  لر دللاس  إلى دل عنيف ألم  -م
إلى   د  نوومن دل االت دل م تسوو لزم دللاس   ألم جميد دل االت ي عين ع م د وو عمال دلقس  إال ألم دل  -ن

  ل .
 .احترام المدونة -12

 عناصر دلايش:على 
 لمضمسنها. فتفخالفند  قسع أ ت دالل زدم ببنسدعا   دح ردم ف  نت دلسلسص ع ا    -أ
 .  قسعهاعن   مخالفاتع ا دل قمد -ب
فخالفات  قسع  دح مال إبالو دةفر إلى رؤ ووووووووائهو عن فا ي سألر ل يهو فا   ملهو على دالع قاد بسقسع أ  -ج

 نت.له ا دلم     شي ه
 أل ي ت قيق ألسرج ألى كاألت دلمخالفات له ا دلم  نه  دلقيام بالمسا لت  دلم ا بت دلال فت  ألقًا للصالحيت. -د

 
 
 
 

 .ملحق
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 اللبناني.ور الدست -1
 :القانون الدولي لحقوق اإلنسان واالتفاقيات والمعاهدات الدولية ذات الصلة -2

 قسق دإلنسان.دإلعالن دلعالمم ل  -أ
  نيت  دلسيا يت.دلعه  دل  لم لل قسق دلم -ب
 إنسانيت أ  دلمهينت.لالإتفاقيت فناعضت دل ع يب  َّيرا فن نر ب دلمعافلت دلقا يت أ  د -ج

 دية:العاالقوانين الوطنية  -3
 قانسن أصسل دلم اكمات دلازدئيت. -أ
 قانسن دلعقسبات دلعام. -ب
 قانسن دل ألاع دلسطنم.-ج
 قانسن دلقضا  دلعس ري. -د

  :األمم المتحدة ثائقو  -4
 دة ل ت دلناروت بسد  ت دلمسظفين دلم لفين بإنفا  دلقانسن    علقت بإ  خ دم دلقس يت دلمدة ا دلمبادج   -أ

و دلم  وو   حسل فند دلارومووت  فعووافلووت دلموو نبين، عوواألووانووا كسبووا  دل م إع موو عووا دلميتمر دل ووافن لألفم
1990. 

در دلامعيت دلعافت إنفا  دلقانسن دل م تو إع مادعا ألم قر ف  نت دلسوووولسص دلخاصووووت بالمسظفين دلم لفين ب -ب
 .17/12/1979تاروخ  34/169رقو 

 اا  أ  فامسعت دلقسدنين دلخاصوووووت ب ما ت كل دةشوووووخاص دلخانوووووعين ةي شووووو ل فن أشووووو ال دإلح -ج
 . 9/12/1988تاروخ  43/173و دلسان،  دل م إع م تها دلامعيت دلعافت لألفو دلم     ألم قردرعا رق

 .دع  دلنمس جيت دل نيا لمعافلت دلسانا دلقس  -د
ب قسق دالنسان ألى دل   د دل  ليه دل ى دص رعا ف  ب دلمفسض دلسافى  دلمبادا دل سجيهيه دلخاصه -ه

 ل قسق دالنسان.
ع دم خارج ن اق دلقانسن  دالع دم دل عسووووووووفى ل قصووووووووى دلفعالين لعمليات داللقه بالمند  ددلمبادا دلم ع - 

  .1989 دالع دم د ن ف اكمه )
نها تعليمات تتعلق بمسرررررراهمة الجيش لتي تصرررررردرها قيادة الجيش. ومالتعليمات والتوجيهات واألوامر ا -5

 .في عمليات حفظ األمن
 درقام فهمه: -6

 1701 قياد  دلايش ▪
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Annex III – Interviews 

 

Interview with Mr. Raja Abi Nader, Head of the Directorate of Prisons within the Ministry of 

Justice, Office of Mr. Abi Nader at the building Directorate of Prison (Beirut, Lebanon), 

02.04.2019. 

Interview with a lawyer, Court of Justice (Beirut, Lebanon), 02.04.2019  

Interview with Hala Bou Samra, Head of Delinquent Juvenile Reform Department of the 

Ministry of Justice, Office of Ms. Bou Samra at the building of the Delinquent Juvenile Reform 

Department (Beirut, Lebanon), 03.04.2019. 

Interview with Ms. Jocelyne Karam, Lawyer at the Father Afif Osseiran Foundation, Office of 

the Association (Fanar, Lebanon), 23.05.2019. 

Interview with Colonel Ziad Rizkallah and his staff, Acting Director of the Directorate of 

International Humanitarian Law and Human Rights Department of the Lebanese Army, Office 

of Colonel Rizkallah at the General Directorate of Civil Defence (Beirut, Lebanon), 07.06.2019. 

Interview with Ms. Hasna A. Reda, Lawyer responsible for the legal aid programme of the 

Lebanese Center for Human Rights, Office of Ms. A. Reda (Beirut, Lebanon), 10.06.2019. 

Interview with a lawyer, Court of Justice (Beirut, Lebanon), 13.06.2019. 

Interview with a member of the association Mouvement Social, Office of the association 

(Beirut, Lebanon), 19.06.2019. 

Interview with a lawyer, Maison de l’Avocat (Beirut, Lebanon), 18.04.2019. 

Interview with Ms. Rosy Kerkor, Former director of the juvenile department of the Roumieh 

Prison, Building of the Delinquent Juvenile Reform Department of the Ministry of Justice 

(Beirut, Lebanon), 18.06.2019. 

Interview with an Investigative Judge at the military court, military court (Beirut, Lebanon), 

20.06.2019. 

Interview with Judge Zalfa El Hassan, President of the Juvenile Criminal Tribunal of Beirut, 

Office of Judge El Hassan – Court of Justice of Beirut (Beirut, Lebanon), 20.06.2019. 

Interview with a member of UPEL, office of the association in the Court of Justice (Beirut, 

Lebanon), 26.06.2019. 
 

 


